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Cutbacks in everything but taxes

Budget meeting
Monday

BEFORE AN OVERFLOW CROWD

DEJONG AND NEW COUNCIL PROMISE
TO HOLD BACK MILLRATE
MATSQUI - Monday evening'8 Installation of Mayor
and Council was attended
by an unprecedented standing room only crowd, which

High rating not expected
by alderman
MURRAYVILLE - Despite
Aid. Art Brooks' assurances that televised council meetings would "never
replace Gunsmoke", councilmen here voted at inaugural meeting to bar
cable television cameramen from chambers,
Three aldermen voted in
favor of allowing Western
Cable 10 to broadcast a
filmed version of council
in action approximately
once every eight weeks
over the cable television
network. But three voted
against, and new Mayor
George Driediger cast his
deciding vote against
During discussion Brooks
said that since television
supposedly is part of the
media, he could not see
how council could possibly
deny the company's request.
Aid. Bill Blair said in
that case council better
consult with the municipal
solicitor, since it appeared

-ft'

WATER, SEWERS. STREETLITES MUST WAIT

MURRAYVILLE - No
appointments vto committees, commissions and
boards were made at the
1976 Inaugural meeting of
council here Monday afternoon.
However, quite a shakeup .
is expected to take place,
with important positions
predominantly given to
members or sympathizers
of the Langley Voters Association.
Association now has four
members on council, Mayor George Driediger, veteran Aid. Bill Blair, and
aldermen Elford Nundal
and Jock Lindsay.
Two other councilmen,
Art Brooks and Jim
Lee were backed in the
1975 elections by an Aldergrove - based group, and
remaining alderman is independent Dan KitsuL
Appointments were deferred to next Monday's meeting of council on a motion
made by Lindsay.

MURRAYVILLE - A special meeting to deal with the
1976 provisional budget Will
be held by council here on
Monday, January 12 at 9:00
a.m.
The budget, which shows
a $2 - million deficit will
have to be revised and
adopted by council not later
than Monday, January 19.
The revised budget will
determine the millrate to
be paid by local residents.
In provisional budget a
millrate increase from
87.46 In 1975 to 88.25 this
year was forecast, even
with eventual cutbacks to
eliminate $1.9 - million deficit

15 CENTS

from Brooks' remarks that
the request had "legal aspects".
Brooks said he could not
see how the television people could be kept out, any
more than how council
could refuse to allow the
representatives for the
newspapers into council
chambers.
Driediger said council
also could "ask the press
to leave any time you
desire". And he added that
if filming of meetings were
allowed some members of
council with high positions
in the community would hog
all the air time and no
business would be conducted.
In favor of admitting television film crews were
Brooks and aldermen Dan
Kitsul and Jim
Lee.
Against were Blair, aldermen Jock Lindsay and
Elford Nundal and Mayor
Driediger.

filled the municipal chambers, as well as two anterooms and a portion of the
hallway.
. The occasion was marked by two major changes
in municipal
history,
namely the installation of
Mayor - elect' Harry De
Jong, who took over Douglas Taylor's eight year office, and of course the
installation of Matsqui's
first female,
Christine
Lamb, to hold public office.
The show, attended by an
assortment of dignitaries
including Alex Patterson,
M. P., Abbotsford Mayor
George Ferguson, and various former reeves and
mayors, got underway with
organ accompaniment to
the national anthem and a
reading and prayer by Rev.
T. Seim, president of the
local ministerial association.
Returning officer Brian
Strong then proclaimed and
swore into office Harry De
Jong as Mayor, and Claire
Baldwin, Ray Kirkwood,
and Chris Lamb as aldermen.
De Jong expressed his
appreciation to the audience for attending and his
pleasure with the new council. He also congratulated retiring Mayor Doug
'DeJong' page 2

New Year's baby
Breathing down the neck
of New Years baby is proud
mother of first Appaloosa
born in the Fraser Valley
in 1976.
Filly arrived New Years
Day, a daughter of
A.Q.H.A. "Stretch Me
Bobby" owned by Richard
Gear at 689 Ross Rd. S.
and sired by Idalou's Stock
Farm's Appaloosa stallion
"Revel Frosty Domino".

Matsqui's. first female
alderman, Christine Lamb,
signs oath of office at
Monday evening's installation. Also In picture are

MURRAYVILLE - Lowero
taxation was not among th«r
promises made by new
Langley district Mayor
George Driediger when he
took office Monday morning.
However, a curtailing of
municipal government expenditures was.
In his address to council
following the oath of office
administered by Judge
Lloyd Steele, Driediger
several times mentioned
the "inefficiency in (municipal, provincial and federal) governments today"
and said that unless somethings was done to correct
this on all levels we as
residents of Langley, British Columbians and Canadians would have a /'very
large rebellion" on our
hands in the foreseeable
future.
Driediger forecast that
British Columbia would
have "two very tough years
ahead of us because of the
economic woes of the world
today."
He said the voters were
told by politicians at the
turn of the last decade how
great everything was. or
was going to be as we
entered the 'seventies'.
"Now we find that it is not
so great. In fact, things
are not too terribly good,"
he said.
"The day has now come
when all levels of government have to sit down (together) and say: What
can we do?" Driediger
said.
Locally, he predicted that
no help would be forthcoming from either Victoria or
Ottawa for the next two
years.
"Programs will have to
.be seriously curtailed,"he
said. "Cutbacks have to
'Deficit' page 2

(left to right): Mayor Harry
DeJong, clerk Brian Strong
and aldermen Claire Baldwin and Ray Kirkwood.
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OPEN AGAIN
Green Thumb
Produce Ltd 1975
Undir N*w Management'

Produce llGroceries
Buy by the
Delivery-75°
case
Free local delivery
and save
MO or more
Short Money?
We have
charge accounts

Pears

We wholesale to
clubs, groups
& restaurants

5 lbs. for

Judge Lloyd Steele (left)
officiated at Langley district's "Inaugural meeting
Monday afternoon, admin-

Tomatoes
15 l b . Bag
for

u cans for

Jello pudding
and Pie F i l l i n g .
3 for

8 Grapefruit
for

OPEN 7 DAYS 1pm to 8 p m
Fraser H w y . & Lefeuvre Rd

856-5215

BRITISH COLUMBIA ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY
2670 A Mlnter Street
Clearbrook, B.C.
V2T 3K2

NOTICE
The 1976 Assessment Notices have been mailed.
If you own Property and HAVE NOT received your
Assessment Notice, please contact the office of the:
British Columbia Assessment Authority
2670 A Minter Stree.t
Clearbrook, B.C.
V2T 3K2
Telephone:

853 - 7424

OR 530 - 0741

Assessment Appeals must be in writing, and must be
delivered to the Assessor not later than January
20, 1976.
C. W. SOMMERFELDT
ASSESSOR

1 - 2713 - 2

SPECIALIZING IN:
CARPETS

»LINOLEUMS

534-3633

DRAPERIES

raser interiors
NFXT
Tfl
NEXT T
O F
F II F
E iLnDS
S

\ J

LANGFIELD MALL
20190 LOGAN AVENUE,
LANGLEY. B.C.

530-2107
530-0626

cutback

Aid. Bill Blair; and utilities
Continued from front page
and enterprises, Aid. Jock
Lindsay.
Taylor on his eight years
It is also expected that of hard work in public ofKitsul will head the special fice and on behalf of counpurpose committee dealing cil, thanked Taylor.
with proposed Aldergrove
Retiring alderman Jim
community centre. Nundal McDonald was presented
will deal with employee re- with a plaque by DeJong
lationship, and Blair, Lee in recognition of McDonand Nundal will make up a ald's service to Matsqui.
sub - committee under De Jong commented that
public works.
McDonald
"knew his
Appointments were left stuff", "had broad knowfor discussion at next Mon- ledge of municipal afday afternoon's meeting in fairs", and "did his homecouncil chambers here.
work", and would be
missed by the municipality.
In his Inaugural address
De Jong stated that we will
DEFICIT MUST BE PICKED UP
have to follow federal inflation controls, and deContinued from front page
but these are very.Vcostly spite Matsqui's growth potake place."
tential, money for public
Langley's 1976 provision- and we will have to spread services will not be as
al budget shows a $2 - them over a number of available as it has been in
million deficit, he said, and years."
past. Matsqui presentHe said it was very for- the
this will have to be pickly has borrowing power of
tunate, for Langley district $5,814,093.
ed up somewhere.
for future ser"Some programs will that Dominion Construction vices, and therefore will
have to wait one, two or decided on their Bentall have to set priorities.
three years," he said. development in northwest
Matsqui will have no other
"Many people want many Langley, since this would
services, such as street mean $85 - million coming alternative than to search
lights, sewers and water, in to the area, but many for a surface domestic
more secondary industries water supply (such as
would have to be attracted Norrish Creek), and will
to Langley in order to ease require a new sewage
TELL IT, SELL IT
the tax burden.
treatment plant, and unwith a
Driediger's address re- less these two necessary
CLASSIFIED
flected statements already and expensive projects are
made by other lower main- staged over a .number of
AD
land political figures such years De Jong said Matas Port Coquitlam's Jack squi's capital borrowing
Campbell who last week ac- power will look pretty sick.
cused senior governments
De Jong also cited a largand in particular Ottawa of er outflow from Mill Lake,
FLOWERS
embarking upon a "finan- main channel cleaning
cial orgy".
through Matsqui Prairie,
"Senior governments go emergency
access to
Langley Flowtr Shop]
way overboard," said M.S. A. Hospital, and saniDriediger. "But we cannot tary sewer in Sun Valley
put Langley into the same Crescent and east Aidereconomic chaos."
grove as priorities for
He said it should prove council's consideration.
"very interesting" to await
Due to an approximate
new policies from Victoria, eight per cent increase in
especially pertaining to the union agreement counland commission and wel- cil will have to cut all
fare, but in the meantime frills from the budget and
Langley councilmen would reassess work forces and
be "wise enough not to proposed projects very
make any clearcut de- carefully. Council will recision" in these matters. turn to the smaller committee system, so that each
alderman can look closely
at each part of municipal
operation.
On amalgamation with Abbotsford, DeJong felt counTHURSDAY
AT
8
Open Mondays
cil should work immediateODDFELLOWS HALL,
ly on sharing all costs and
maintenance of recreation
LANGLEY
5 3 0 2168
and facilities on an assessTHIS AD GOOD FOR
ment basis, a central
CN^XTRAWRD^
'Committee' page 18

MURRAYVILLE - No appointments to committees
and boards were made at
Monday afternoon's statutory meeting here but it
is expected that council's
standing committees will
be headed as follows:
Administration and finance (formerly separate
committees) Aid. Elford
Nundal; health and welfare,
Aid. Art Brooks;
parks and recreation, Aid.
Dan Kitsul; planning, Aid.
Jock Lindsay; protection.
Aid. Jim Lee; public works

Potatoes

Dogfood

Art Brooks, Jim Lee and
Jock Lindsay.

DeJong predicts

'CABINET' ANNOUNCEMENT DEFERRED

3 lbs. for

[Husky or Rover|

istering the oaths of office and allegiance to new
councilmen Mayor George
Driediger and aldermen -

BINGO
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Established 1957
Published every Wednesday at 27120 Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove, British Columbia.

Central Fraser Valley Star Publications Ltd.
Rudy Langmann, Editor
Inge B. Langmann, Business Manager
. Alfred Flamond, Sales Manager
A politically independent weekly newspaper
serving the.Langley and Matsqui districts
in the beautiful Central Fraser Valley.
Telephone: 856-8303 or 856-5212
Mailing Address: Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0
Subscription rates in Canada: 1 Year-$4.50
2 Year -$7.00
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Second Class Mail Registration numbers 1270
(Aldergrove Star) and 1983'(Fort Langley
Star). Postage paid in Aldergrove, B.C.

W%t Corporation of %
tftofimsljip of |fcmglejg
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Quoth McGeer Antoinette
The Corporation of the Township of Langley will
allow Interest at eight per centum (8%) per annum
on all 1976 tax prepayments made towards 1976
property taxes.
Interest is calculated from date of payment to July
31, 1976, on all payments received prior to May 1, 1976.
Further information can be obtained by contacting
the Municipal Hall - Tax Department - 534 - 3211.
L, CRUIKSHANK
MUNICIPAL TREASURER
I - 2722 - 1

We learn slowly
New ICBC auto insurance
rates came as a shock to
most auto owners; even in
these days of galloping inflation, price increases of
100 to 200 per cent are a
little much for anyone to
swallow.
However, Dr. Pat McGeer's statement, "If you
can't afford insurance for

Recent changes to
Canada's
Unemployment
Insurance Act may
affect YOU.
They concern such things as:
I voluntarily quitting your job
(effective January 4,1976)

the dependency rate of benefit
(effective January 4,1976)

i flexibility in sickness benefits
(effective July 1,1976)

flexibility in maternity benefits
(effective February 1,1976)

i coverage for persons aged 65
and over (effective January 1,
1976)
If you would like more information about these and other changes,
pick up the brochure "Whit hippeni now..." at your local UIC office.

I*

Unemployment Insurance
Canada
Robert Andras, Minister,
Manpower and Immigration

Assurance-chomage
Canada

it, sell it," despite its
Marie Antoinette overtones, has that element of
truth British Columbians
and North Americans in
general are going to have
to live with: automobiles
are a luxury.
We've blissfully rolled
down our four - lane freeways for years, oblivious
to the waste and obselescence of our petrol burners, until the OPEC nations
slapped us In the face with
it in 1973 (remember?). It
was a mightly blow and despite our efforts to dismiss
the fact, petroleum shortages and escalating mining costs are an inescapable reality. The era of
the automobile is about to
give forth its last monox'idous cough.
Europeans, Asians and
others outside of North ,America have lived with the
fact that autos are expensive since the dawn of the
great automotive age. and
simply haven't been able to
afford them to the extent
which we do. Their emphasis has been on public
transit, and this is why in
Britain, a town smaller
than Aldergrove has adequate public transit And
it is at this point one can
levy some very-justifiable
criticism at our new provincial government's attitude.
In an effort to pay off
all current ICBC deficits,
including capital start up costs, in one year (if
only we could all do thatl)

ICBC NOTES
Dr. Pat McGeer's announcement that he intends
to expand the Board of
Directors of the notorious
Insurance' Corporation of
B.C. must have caught most
people by surprise. After
all, here is a corporation
which is in the red by some
millions of dollars hiring
additional executive power
at a cost of tens of thousands of dollars.
We can only presume that
this is what Premier Bill
Bennett meant when he
promised to put British
Columbians back to work.

and without any firm commitment to a thorough
public transit program, the
Social Credit \ leave the
voter wondering if perhaps
this isn't merely a slap on
his wrist for giving the NDP
their overwhelming mandate of 1972.
If the Social Credit were
truly interested in gaining
political credibility - if
they are truly.interested in
showing us that they have
the remedy to our economic
mess, they will have to
show it with a much more
drastic upheaval of the present economic system - a
system which makes it easier for a person to purchase luxuries such as big
cars, color televisions,
quad stereos, campers,
and so on, on an installment plan, than to purchase
the basic necessities of life
such as home of your own.
Even the most rosy eyed optimist hardly expects Social Credit (or any
other party for that matter)
to halt the tide of over indulgent consumerism and
to reassess present values,
but if we want to ensure a
stable future this is the
only path, and we should
let government know it.
And if the Social Credit
should fail to even make
an attempt at this then Dr.
Scott Wallace's condemnation of McGeer as a "typical Liberal Elitist" will
apply to the entire party,
and hopefully the voters
will remember this and
vote accordingly in the next
provincial election.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Irrefutable economic realities

'Wages of labour produced b y w o r k e r s themselves'
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Pierre Elliott Trudeau
tells us that we shall have
to face economic realities.
This is true, but not in
the way in which he interprets economic reality.
His mind is bogged down in
the fallacies of Marx and
Keynes, fallacies that have
led so many into wrong social thinking and consequently ami- social political action.
We must return to basic
economic thinking; but how,
it is difficult to say. Our
universities and schools
are crammed with economic illiterates who never had
one original thought, but
who have merely memorised Marx-Keynes superstitions and' then imposed
them on the unfortunates
who sit before them aspiring to a certificate which
will lead to a job.
Before people supinely
accepted the idea that a
strong government of uniformed
politicians
is
necessary to make you and
me do what we don't want
to do, to take from us what
we have earned and to distribute it to those who have
not earned it, - before this
time, Adam Smith gave us
economic realities that are
irrefutable.
Can anyone deny that "the
wealth of a nation is produced by its annual labour
from its land"? Today, we
should substitute "current" for "annual", to preserve the idea that we cannot live on the labour of the
past, eating the eggs that
grandfather's
chickens
laid, also to preserve the
idea that neither can we
make the unborn provide
us with goods and services
by running up public debt
We live, said Smith, byour
current labour on the land.
A field has been cultivated land and labour, cattle have
been graced; - more labour; milk has been collected, processed and distributed on different areas
of land, by other labour.
The milk is brought to the
consumer daily. If any one
of these processes stops,
milk ceases to be produced
immediately. There is no
process in the production of
goods and services that
does not involve the application of labour to land.
Even in a service occupation likebarbering, labourproducts are being used on
an area of land. This is
absolutely the prime economic reality.
When reading Adam Smith
we must remember that
when he used the term
"wages" he meant the return in goods and services
a person receives for his
work,
By "labour" he
meant all kinds of effort,
from the grossest manual
work to the most intellectual administration or research; - human exertion,
physical and mental. Now
let us see what he had to
say on these basic topics.
He declared that the wages
of labour is produced by the
workers themselves. This
has to be true because
there is no other source of
wealth than land and labour.
We can appreciate its truth
from the fact that no productive enterprise can continue for long if its output

does not total MORE than
the wages of those engaged in production.
Now what does Mr. Trudeau say? He says that
workers must accept lower
wages.
What nonsense!
We can only live on current production. People
who work receive a portion of that production.
Since the whole is equal to
the sum of its parts, people
who do no work must receive the remainder. Put
in another way, Trudeau
says that those who do no
productive work must receive more than they do
now!
This is just where the
followers of Marx and Keynes blind themselves to the
basic fact of economic life.
A person sows so that he
may reap. He builds a
house so that he may live
in it. He produces so that
he may enjoy. When so
much is taken from a producer that he loses this
natural incentive to work,
he will make little effort.
Labour being a pre-requisite to wealth, the production of wealth will decline.
This we can see in Britain,
A skilled mechanic receives $60 a week. He pays
a high income tax on that
paltry sum in addition. The
natural incentive to produce, that of wages commensurate with labour, has
been destroyed. Britain
is called "the sick man of
Europe."
In Canada wages should
rise, otherwise we shall
quickly be in the state Britain is in today. So far
we have had increasing cuts
in the proportion of the national wealth going to the
producers. Therefore we
should be finding out which
non-producers are receiving undeserved wealth and
putting a stop to this diversion. Historically in all
civilisations the first cut
is the payment of a price
to another person for a
land!title. Land is not produced by human labour. It
is provided FREE. Anyone

paying $30,000 or $3.00
for a homesite is being robbed of that $30,000 or $3.00.
Young productive people
are burdened for years with
debt. This robs them of
the incentive to be creative.
The paramount idea now is
to achieve some kind of
security. Risk which attends originality and enterprise must be eliminated at
all costs. When it is said
that nationally the most
thriving occupation is the
buying and selling of land,
it is evident that much of
the decline in living standards must be due to this
massive
diversion of
wealth from producers to
non-producers.
Taxation is a deduction
from wages. Income tax
hits even those whose wage
is below the minimum required for subsistence.
Taxation grows and grows
while productive people
feel less and less motivation to be original. Taxation is another fertile cause
of the rot that has set into
our society.
Monopolies of every sort
are rife today. Laws create privilege so that privilege-holders
receive
more for their services
than those without privilege. When we don't need
to be good at our job and
enterprising to succeed, we
fall into inefficient ways.
Thus monopoly destroys

the initiative of the favored
ones and lowers the wages
of unfavored people. Monopoly of any kind is certain
to do irreparable social
injury.
When we consider that
land speculators have been
robbing us as never before, that taxation is now
punitive and perplexing,
that all kinds of monopolies help to divorce the rates
of pay received from the
skill and industry required,
we can see more than ample
justification for an ailing
economy.
Wage and price "controls" is a fatuous idea.
Any remedial measures
must go down to root causes; so we should have: (1)
Abolition of allodial land
tenure to be replaced by
short-term leases, all
land-holders to pay into
public funds the full economic rent. (2) Abolition
of all laws conferring upon
Individuals,
companies,
professional groups, or
trade unions, special privileges of any kind. (3)
Abolition of all forms of
taxation.
Inflation is stopped with
no. 3, since whenever the
government "prints" money and spends it into circulation, it is really another tax. Together the
three measures would immediately free people to
work at whatever occupa-

"Filthy
thief"
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
This is an open letter to
someone in this area, who
celebrated X-mas by being
a filthy thief. To this person or persons, might I
say: Judas sold out for
thirty pieces, but you are
a much lower thief; you
sold out for a small tree
taken from my property
with the use of a saw that
was more than likely also
stolen.
May your family grow up
to forgive you, as you are
the one who must live with
yourself. May your new
year be one of honesty and
thoughtfulness toothers for
a change.
Wally J. Hopkins
26719 Fraser Way
Aldergrove

'S MEATS
Grade A

Frying chicken

Otter 4-H says
thank you
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
On behalf of the Otter 4 H Holstein calf club, we
would like to thank the
Otter District Farmer's
Institute and all others who
supported' us in the past
year. 1975 was a terrific
year for the club, and our
supporters just made it
that much better. The club
will be starting again soon,
and would welcome new
members. To join, you
must be between 9 and 19
years old before January
first, 1976. For more information, you can contact
either Rosemarie at 856 7284 or Lynda at 856 6349. Once again, we
would like to extend our
thanks for the support we
received in 1975. We hope
that this support will be
continued to make 1976 even
better than 1975.
Thank you.
Rosemarie Janssen, president; and Lynda Turchyn,
secretary, Otter 4 - H
Holstein Calf Club.

tion they thought fit. Superior effort would be duly
rewarded and everyone
would be so absorbed in
living his own life that
there would be no time
for hatred of Americans,
Communists, Capitalists,
Catholics, Protestants or
for would-be politicans who
wish to plat, our economic
life for us.
Yours sincerely,
Ernie Bryan
25805 Fraser Highway,
RR 5, Aldergrove.

No. 1 fresh

Wieners
leners^A
All beef

Pet food

35

l

Ground beef
Frozen 10 lbs
79<
or more
Bacon
In the piece

*139

CUSTOM CUTTING & WRAPPING
KILLING & HAULING ARRANGED

Phone JOHN at 856-7616

DRIEDIGER'S MEATS
3088 - 272ND STREET
ALDERGROVE

856-7616
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DRIEDIGER'S
MEATS

cAtdergrove Sporta <£*ntre\
•Hgft,
Full Line of
i
' i//SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND:

Sides
of Beet

088-272 STREET,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-7616

SPORTS

Aldergrove All Star Pee Wee's
record third win
Pee Wee All Stars chalked up another win Saturday evening against Abbotsford Cook's Shell at
Aldergrove Arena. However, this wasn't one of
their better performances,
although the 9 - 2 score
indicates the opposite.
They started off strongly
and scored 2 fast goals
from Steven Jones unassisted and R. Wime assist

What
can
Star
Printers

do

Henry Meyer in the first
few minutes but play was
rather scrambly and after
missing
several
good
chances, they gave up a
goal at about the seven
minute mark to make the
score 2 - L Aldergrove
wasn't finding their men as
they did in the first two
games and only the Reno
line looked good, nevertheless Aldergrove was still
too strong for their oppontents and they added
two more goals from Ieno
Degianni on a blast from
the point and Henry Mayer
after persistant checking
around the Abbotsford goal
the period finished 4 - 1 .
Abbotsford came more
into the play in the second but fine goal tending
from Tony Bonderchuck
kept them out and Aldergrove increased the lead
to 7 - 1.
The second
period ended with the home
team ahead 7 - L
The final period saw a

for

<P
BICYCLES
j
^ j Complete Selection of j
, Xjf all your Hockey Needs-

J^J( Mates Sharpened i

CAROLE HARLEY, EDITOR

^=3

Kinsmen keep on rolling
Elary scoring 3 goals in
the first 9 minutes with 2
assists to no. 7 Dean Hall.
Before the period ended
David Harley scored unassisted and Elary scored
his fourth and the teams
fifth to make it 5 - 0 at
the end of the first. The
second period resumed
with another quick burst by
Kinsmen who increased the
score to 7 - 0 in the
first minute and a half on
goaltending change for Ald- goals by no. 5 Steven Guran
ergrove with Richard Jol- assist no. 1 Jim Russel
lie replacing Tony Bonder- and no. 3 Phillip Konkin
chuck in the net and he too unassisted. Kinsmen eased
turned back any attack Ab- up about this time and
botsford could mount. Al- Hawks came briefly into
though they did get a fine the game scoring 2 quick
unassisted goal from M. goals by K. Loeffer and
Hougen but it made little D. Leaedynski but this was
difference to the outcome soon nagated on further
as the locals added two goals by Steven Guran who
more from Darin Alary completed his hat trick
and Doug Bird for his hat from no. 1 Jim Russel and
trick and the game finished Robert Mallinson and his
at 9 - 2 for Aldergrove. third from no. 11 GaryWilPenalities handed out in the mont. No. 8 Rene Pfander
game to Aldergrove 3 and wrapped up the second perAbbotsford 1.
Shots on iod scoring for Kinsmen
goal Aldergrove 37; Ab-1 from Elary and Hall and
Hawks scored their third
botsford 16.
from G. Addison. The seAldergrove
kinsmen
travelled to North Surrey
Rec Centre on Saturday
morning and trounced the
Surrey Hawks 1 1 - 4 . A
scinticating
display by
Darin Elary wearing no. 6
and scoring 5 goals, 4 of
those in the first period led
the rout. From the onset
kinsmen were on top and
gave Hawks no opportunity
to get on track with Darin

you?

PROMPT
SERVICE
Are yoi paying too much and left
with poor repair work on your tractor?

SEE US FOR

FARM & INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR REPAIRS
'A

*
SERVICE

-ANY MAKE. ANY MODEL
-BY THE EXPERTS
-LOW HOURLY RATES
-90 DAY WARRANTY
• WRITTEN ESTIMATE - GUARANTEED PRICE

Call us TODAY

856-8303 Shepherd
2 7 1 2 0 Fraser Hwy.
Aldargrov*

Junior Boys
Basketball
The first named team i s
the home team.
Friday, January 9:
Stafford vs. Fort Langley
3:00 p.m.
Poppy vs. Brookswood 3:00 p.m.
Bye: Aldergrove

Junior Girls
Basketball

QUALITY

RT

cond
period concluded
at 10 - 3 for Kinsmen.
The third period was a
close checking contest with
the defense stopping shots
at both ends. Kinsmen still
had the edge and would have
increased their lead but no.
7 Dean Hall missed a
number of chances after
getting himselfin good position. Darin Elary ended
Kinsmens scoring with his
fifth and the game ended
with another win for the
Aldergrove's boy's. Another
fine effort from
everyone being the reason.
Special mention to
Darin Elary forafinegame
scoring 5 goals and Steven
Guran with a hat trick plus
steady goal tending from
Tony Bonderfhuck.

Wednesday, January 14:
Fort Langley vs. Aldergrove - 3:45 p.m.
Stafford vs. Poppy 3:00 p.m.
Bye: Brookswood

cGUARANTEED

FREE
ESTIMATES

PHONE: 856-6516;

'

Bros. \

EQUIPMENT LTD R

The first named team Is
the home team.
Langley Sec J.V. team
will play exhibition games
in the league.
Thursday, January 8:
Fort Langley vs. Stafford - 3:15 p.m.
Aldergrove vs. Poppy 3:30 p.m.
EX. - Brookswood vs.
Langley - 3:15
Tuesday January 13:
Stafford vs. Brookswood3:00 p.m.
Fort Langley vs. Aldergrove - 3:45 p..m.
EX. - Langley Vs. Poppy
- 3:00 p.m.

Bantam Girls
Basketball
Bantam Girls Basketball
The first named team is
the home team.
Aldergrove did not enter a
team in thp league.
Thursday, January 8:
Stafford vs. Brookswood
- 3:00 p.m.
Poppy vs. Fort Langley 2:45 p.m.
Tuesday, January 13:
Brookswood vs.
Fort
Langley
- '2:45 p.m.
Poppy vs. Stafford 3:15 p.m.
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Pilots loose to Burnaby
Last Monday nite, Dec.
22, the Abbotsford Pilots
lost to the second place
Burnaby Blazers 6 to 3 in
what looked like could have
been a tie game but Burnaby* s strong forechecking
got them three quick goals
in the final ten minutes.
The first period ended in a
1 - 1 tie with Ian Threfall
of the Pilots and Kevin
Sikoria of Burnaby both
scoring the first of their
three goals.
The score was 3 - 1 at

All Stars defeat Capilano

the end of the second after
a one man effort and two
goals by Ian Threfall.
It was early into the third
period when John Swan and
Kevin Sikoria scored for
Burnaby to make the score
3-3.
It was strong goaltending
which kept the Pilots with
a tie this far along and
with continous play by
Burnaby they managed to
score three more to make
the final score 6 - 3 .

Aldergrove PeeWee win a tough one
The Pee Wee All Stars
met Mission Reps at the
local arena on Monday nite
and met their stiffest opposition to date. The locals with somewhat of a
reshuffled team found it
hard going in the first 20
minutes the Mission team
were fairly adapt at elbowing and roughing. Something the local boy's
weren't to used to. Mission went ahead at 3:15
of the first oh a goal by no.

B league action
Clearbrook Auto
Accessories upset
It was quiet an upset
Clearbrook received on
Friday night after a 3 - 1
advantage at the end of the
first period.
Barry Paterson scored
two goals one which was
unassisted and another assisted by Dave Chernwchan
to make it 2 - 0, and Mel
McCallister scored on a
shot from Dave Chernwchan to make it 3 - 0. Cargills first goal scored by
Paul Pershick from Carl
Stenstrom.
Carglll managed to stop
all Clearbrooks shots and
concentrate on scoring
their goals and it was five
goals that they scored in
the final period only to upset Clearbrook 6 - 3 .
Goals this period by Ernie
Neufeld, Fred Chappie,
Paul Pershick his second.
Ken Rogers and Pat Webber.' Shots on goal, Cargill had 47 and Clearbrook
had 29.
In other action Friday nite
Superior Automatic Transmission doubled Mac's
Flyers 4 - 2 in a fine
played contest. Dwayne
Hogg opened the scoring
for Superior and Mac's
Brian Papp tied it up on a
pass from Gord Rogers and
Steve Polak. Mac s scored the go ahead goal with
less than a minute remaining from Ed Brunero assists to Mike Racicot and
Brian Papp. Superior Automatic scored three final
period goals to make the
score 4 - 2 .
Keith Dlx scored twice and
Ron Schaufert scored once
to make it 4 - 2.
Shots on goal - 23 for
Mac's and Superior 17- Superior served 3 minor penalties and Mac's served
four.

7 D. Watling unassisted
but Aldergrove got it back
two minutes later when
Steven Jones scored on a
rebound after a hard shot
by Reno Deganni from the
blue line was stopped by
the goaltender. It was good
end to end action with the
Mission boy's playing a
tough game defensively and
breaking out quickly from
their own end, however,
Aldergrove were gradually
getting used to the tough
going and went ahead on a
goal by Donnie Hill at 19:20
of the first and the period
ended at 2 -1 for the locals.
The second was a repeat of
the first with Mission taking unnecessary penalties
for play that should have no
place in Pee Wee hockey,
nevertheless, Aldergrove
held their own, and at the
end of 40 minutes had increased their lead to 4 -1 on
goals by Steven Gur on from
Darin Alary and John Minot
and Steven Guron again unassisted.
In the third period the
team's
traded goal's.
Counting for the locals,
Darin Alary from Steven
Alvord and for Mission K.
Buker. Aldergrove finished comfortably ahead at
5 - 2 . Behind good goaltending and a solid team
effort

s

The Midget Juvenile All
Stars hosted the Capilano
Winter Club All Stars on
December 27 and recorded
their first win in a squeaker of a game.
Dave Hartl opened the
scoring for Aldergrove on a
fine pass from Kim Johnson in the early stages of
the game to gain a 1 - 0
lead but with ten minutes
played Brian Ewing shot
the puck passed goalie Joe
Muench after many opportunities to make the score
1 - 1. Doug Jones of Capilano scored the tie breaking goal at. 7:25 of the
period when he rebounded
Brian Ewing's shot passed
the goalie. Aldergrove
skated hard and managed to
score two last minute goals
by Paul Saunders unassisted and Jeff Meier assisted
by Albert Romegali and
Wayne Putchak to make the
score 3 - 2 .
The Aldergrove team with
a one goal advantage just
couldn't seem to put the
puck past Capilano's goalie
in the first half and Capilano took a one goal lead
after Ron Campell scored
the tying goal and Dan Harman scored the go - ahead
goal.
Aldergrove turned on
their power and burst the
goal gap only to take a 7 4 lead in a period of four
minutes and Capilano scored again this period to make
it 7 - 5:
Goals this period for Aldergrove by Joe Griff, assisted by Les Armestead,
Kim Johnson assist to Paul
Saunders and two more by
Dave Harm assisted by Don
Starr and Nick Friesen.
The third period was a
close checking match with
both goalies stopping shots
at both ends but Capilanos
luck got them two goals to
make it 7 - 2 with five
minutes remaining. Ron
Campell and Doug Jones
given credit for the goals.

Agricultural Education
Courses

1. Milker Training
A full - time training programme for men and
women wishing to work in the dairy industry. Includes milking techniques, bovine anatomy and
physiology, feeding, cow and calf care, and extensive
practical training.
January 12th - April 15th, 1976.
Location: Chilliwack
Prospective students should have a demonstrated
interest in the dairy industry.
Fee:

$45.

Canada Manpower sponsorship available to qualified
applicants.

2. Sprayer Operator Training
A programme for growers to qualify them for certification in Agricultural Crop Pest Abatement and
instruct them in the operation of spray equipment
and the use of pesticides. Three evenings weekly
and one Saturday beginning February 23,1976.
Total: 45 hours
Location: Chilliwack

TELL IT, SELL IT
with a
CLASSIFIED
AD

Fee:

$30.

For further information and registration procedures
on any of the above courses call your nearest Fraser
Valley College office or 792 - 0025.

It would be unfortunate
for Aldergrove to come out
of it with a tie and playing a remarkable goal and
they were hussling twice as
hard for the winning goal
that came with less than a
minute and a half remaining by Nick Friesen assisted by Dave Hartl.

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley Flowtr Shop]

THE LAST AMATEUR TEAM
TO DEFEAT THE RUSSIANS
I960 World Champion

Trail

ARE COMING TO TOWN

Jan. 9, 1976
Jan. 9 - 7:45 p.m.
Smokeaters VS Chilliwack Bruins
LANGLEY CIVIC ARENA

Jan. 10 - 8:00 p.m.
Smokeaters VS Aldergrove Coaches
ALDERGROVE ARENA

Reserve Seats *2°°
Tickets: Langley Sportsman • Disco Sports • Aldergrove Sports.
" A T THE DOOR

Others may hurry •
Bui w s are always

856-2698
Open 6:30 a.m.

Speedies Service
Groceries • Gas - Oil
Our regular Speedie copywriter is away on holiday
in Disneyland, however, we
don't have to go to California to enjoy the good
things in life, drop in at
. Speedies anytime between
6:30 a.m. and 9 p.m.

PARKLAND

GRAVEL SALES
LTD.
• • • • • • " • - - • • • - - • - — - • I

All Your Gravel Requirements !
at Reasonable Rates
i
SERVING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVE

856-4511

KIT5DL

LAND DEVELOPMENT

LTD.
•Road Construction
•Golf Courst Construction
•Gravtl Supplits
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING - EXCAVATION
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Shop: 25284 Fraser Highway, Langley
Pit & Office: I348 Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove
Phowt 156-6921 jjlti 534-6561
T

d
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MINOR HOCKEY
It' was back to the old
routine on Saturday as
minor hockey started off
with their normal schedule
after a relaxing holiday.
The Surrey Credit Union
shutout the Q.F.L Credit
Union 1 - 0 in a very close
game. After good defensive
playing by both teams the
score at the end of the
first was 0 - 0 . It looked like it would be a scoreless second period with
both goalies playing exceptionally well. Surrey's
Danny Jones brought the
puck from centre ice and
passed it to Wes Wilkinson who put it past the
a F.I. goalie to score the
only goal of the game.
Both teams played exceptionally well in the third
period and the final score
was 1-0.

SPORTS CENTRE WIN
The Aldergrove Sports
Centre defeated Dreidiger
Meats in a very one sided
game 9 - 1 .
Sports Centre's Dave
Hartl scored six goals to
help the team to their victory.
In the first period Dave
Hartl scored three goals
one unassisted and the
other two assisted by Nick
Friesen to give them a 3 - 0
lead.
The second period showed
a greater effort by Sports
Centre and Kim Johnson
scored two goals and Nick
Friesen ended the period
with an unassisted goal to
make the score 6 - 0 at
the end of the second.
The Sports Centre went
into the third period with
a win in mind and Dreidiger s W. Jamison scored on
a pass from G. Lambrecht
to ruin Sports Centre's
shut out. The score was
now 6 - I Less than a

All Stars loose
their first
Aldergrove Pee Wee's
travelled to Mission for a
return game with Mission
Rep's and their play was
well below their usual
standard in a loosing cause.
The Mission team played
the whole game more cohesively than Aldergrove
and deserved their 3 - 2
win. Scoring for Mission
in the first Rob Cummings;
Ted Davis in the second and
Stan Stanowski in the third
and for Aldergrove Darin
Alary to tie the score at
1 - 1 . In the second and
Darin again in the third
from Steven Jones, however they were unable to
score again despite having
the man advantage on five
occasions and lost 3 - 2
in a game they would rather
forget. Bright note was
the goaltender who kept the
score close until the end.

Little Giant
Trucking thumped
The Aldergrove Grove
Cleaners thumped Little
Galnt Trucking on Sunday
9-3.
Ian McDonald scored
three goals and Billy
Clarke scored two to make
the score 5 - 3 . Kevin
Watson, Terry Miller and
Mike Susani, all scored to
make the final score 9 - 3 .
Little Gaint Trucking goals
by 2 for Ron Caldrson and
Bruce Blaher.
Good goaltending
by
Groves goalie.

Services lose
exhibition

The Aldergrove Services
lost in exhibition play on
Saturday to the Surrey Rangers 4 - 1 .
The Rangers took a 2 - 0
lead early in the first period on an unassisted goal by
Caley Eggerson and a goal
by Ken Gordon assisted by
both Rich Palambi and
Roger Lunch.
The second period saw the
Services with a goal by
Doug Foster assisted by
Trevor Munich to lessen
the gap; gap by only one
but the Rangers took this
into consideration and
Bobby Hethermiton scored
to put them two goals ahead.
The third period was familiar to the second with the
only goal coming with less
than five minutes to make
the final score 4-1. Special
mention to the Services
who did play a good game.

A.M.H.A. Stand ings
Rowleys shed tears

It was a tear shedding
game that Rowleys Jewelery and Bills Auto Body
played on Sunday. Bills defeated Rowley's 3 - 2 in a
very close game which was
the first game that Rowleys
had lost this year. It was
a close game all the way
with both teams playing exceptionally good hockey.
Brent Muelbauer scored
twice in the first period
and T. Perron and R. Dro
bot scored for Bills Auto
Body to make the first period end in a 2 all tie.
It was a very close second period and it looked
like neither team was to
score until the final two
minutes when R. Drobot
scored and gave the Firefighters a 3 - 2 lead.
Rowleys skated hard in the
third period but just
BIG
get the tying goal
minute later Dave Hartl couldn't
and lost the game by a
scored his fourth goal as- one
goal margin.
sisted by Nick Friesen and
Both teams should be
again a minute later he
scored and he finished the given special mention for
period with his sixth goal their fine effort and good
to make the final score 9 - L luck to both teams.
Sports Centre served five
minor penalties to Driediger's 12; five which Paul Dawson Brill
Saunders served.

Elks gain Points
The Aldergrove Elks also
badly defeated their opposing team on Saturday,
Quiring Motors 9 - 0 .
The first period ended
with Elks up four goals to
Quiring none. Steven Alvord opened the scoring
with and unassisted goal
and from then on it was
goal after goal. John Minot
scored the second goal
from his teammate Jamie
McKay. Then Jamie McKay scored the third goal
assisted this time by Doug
Bird.
The second period resulted in two beautiful unassisted goals by Doug Bird
to give him a hat trick.
It was to late for a come
back for Quiring.
The third period started
off with three straight goals
for the Elks, one by Jamie
McKay, his second, and
Doug Bird his third.
Special mention to Elks
goalie who did play well
considering he didn't have
mu tod

"

°

defeated

The Dawson Brill team
lost their game to the Aldergrove Star 3 - 1 .
The first goal which came
in the first five minutes
for the Star was by Colin
Nickerson who flipped it
behind Dawson goalie on a
pass from Richard Majeppe. It was the only goal
this period.
The second period saw
both teams getting goals,
the first for Dawson which
came at 12:44 jo give them
a 2 - 0 leadT Goal scorer
was Bill Geortze assisted
by John Smits^
Dawson came back to
score a excellent goal
which was an unassisted
goal from number 12 Robbie HatchwelL The period
ended 2 - 1 .
The third period saw
only one goal which was
scored by Bill Geortze,
his second of the night,
assisted going to both Colin
Nickerson and Murray McCaully.

January 3 - 4
PEANUTS:
1. Firefighters
2. Bills Auto Body
3. Kitsul Brothers
4. Rowleys Jewelery
PUPS:
1. Grove Cleaners
2. Jans Place
3. Little Giant Trucking
4. Kohlers Meat
PEE WEE
1. Kinsmen
2. Quiring Motors
3. Kitsul
4. Ernie's Trucking
5. Aldergrove Services
6. Elks
BANTAM
1. Jeff's Realty
2. Aldergrove Star
3. Brahma Hay & Grain
4. O.F.I. Credit Union
5. Surrey Credit Union
6. Dawson Brill
MIDGET JUVENILE:
1. Legion
2. Driediger Meats
3. Aldergrove Drug Mart
4. Sports Centre

WIN
3
3
6
11

LOSS
7
7
6
1

WIN
4
9
3
5
WIN
10
3
5
4
7

LOSS
6
2
7
5
LOSS
0 ;
8
o
7
7
3

TIE
1
I
0
2
TIE
1
0
1
0
0
2

POINTS
9
19
6
12
POINTS
21
6
11
8
8
16

WIN
3
6
4
6
5
7

LOSS
8
5
5
4
5
4

TIE
0
1
2
2
2
1

POINTS
6
13
10
14
12
15

WIN
2
5
6
5

LOSS
9
4
0
5

TIE
0
3
4
2

POINTS
4
13

TIE
2
2
0
0

POINTS
8
8
12
22

-
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Ringette Standings
Sports Centre
Don Smith Homes
Brahma Hay & Grain
Langley Form Rentals

G.P.
7
6
7
6

W.
4
4
3
0

L.
2
1
2
6

T.
1
1
2
0

Pt
9
9
8
0

IF YOU NEED

AUTO-GLASS
INSTALLED... SEE

LANGLEY GLASS LTD.
20243 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY

534-1646
"A COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE"

CANADA & U.S. SILVER

BOUGHT
Stamp & Coin Collections Wanted
,,i
i, . Appraisals Done

'% > ' FOOT STAMPS & COINS
20245 Fraser Hwy,, Langley, B.C.

Phoim 530-5848 Eves: 5745233

RINGETTE ACTION

On Tuesday, Dec. 16, Bra- tes played an exhibition
hma Hav & Grain and the game against the Kitsul
Aldergrove Sports Centre Brothers,Hockey team and
played to a three all tie. only defeated them by 9
Then on Dec. 20 Brahma goals in a 19 - 10 victory.
Hay & Grain were defeatKim Ross scored ten goals
ed by Don Smith Homes of for the Queenettes, Leah
Langley 7 - 2 .
Pelky with four, Bonnie
McKissock 3 and Teresa
In Little girls action, Wil- McDonald and Patrica Scott
lies and Lynder Septic with singles.
Tanks and Mid Valley LumKitsuls goals four by
ber played to a five all tie. Ricky McKissock, three for
In exhibition Dan Kitsul Tommy Zillick, 2 for
Queenettes
challenged Pat Scott and one for Marke
their mother's and they Messman.
fought to a six all game.
Special mention to the
boys who took one period
During the Christmas hol- just to learn how the game
idays, Dan Kitsul Queenet was played.
W.H.

A C O . LTD.

GENERAL STORE
SINCE 1922, YOUR LANGLEY & DISTRICT
MERCHANTS FOR HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
DRYGOODS AND OTHER HOUSEHOLD NEEDS.

23210 Fraser Hwy., Langley.
(corner Fraser Hwy & 232nd St.)

Fast Saw Shop
—Repairing
Rototillers
Lawnmowers
Chain Saws
— Selling and Renting
Chain Saws
Lawnmowers

-Sharpening
Knives

Saws

Scissors

Owner Horst Pemkofer
28728 Fraser Hwy.
ABERDEEN LUMBER BUILDING

Phone 856-8430

\Mo
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Langley Field Naturalists

Abbotsford HLAS vs. Aldergrove PeeWee

Annual Bird count
by Mary Pastrick
The annual
Christmas species of birdlife and a
bird count took place on mapped area to be followed.
December 28 with several
Out section was 'H', which
members of the Langley started on 56 Avenue at
Field Naturalists helping 232 Street, then into
the White
Rock
club Langley, out on Old Yale
with the count in parts of Rd., down 48 Avenue to 208
Langley.
Street, down side streets
A total of 90 species of and avenues to 200 Street
birds was recorded this and finally ending on 32
year but the total is down Avenue and 208 Street.
from last year by 20 specIt was surprising to note
ies. It could have been the that along the busy 200 St.
rainy day that kept the there were large flocks
birds under cover.
of Varied Thrush feeding
The lower mainland is along the road sides.
divided into several secIn residential areas a
tions and the members large number of stellars
given lists of individual jays were quite active and

Jans Place win
The
Aldergrove Jans
Place came out of their
game with a victory after
defeating Kohlers Meats 7 4. It could have been eith
er team winning as the first
period ended 2 - I Jans
goals came from Gavin
Willimont
and Gordon
Minot.
Kohlers goal by
Brent Rova.
The second period ended
with Jans Place two goals
up on Kohlers 4 - 2 .
Goals this period for Jans
by Greg Nelson and Phillip Ross for Kohlers by
Dean Young.
The third period started
with Kohlers Meats scoring twice, once by Brent
Rova, .his second and Dean
Young also his second. Jans
scored three this period all
singles by Norm Krebill,
Mark Zrisos, and Gordon

Jetfs outclass
Brahma
Jeff's Realty outclassed
Brahma Hay & Grain on
Sunday and defeated them
9-4.
Dalley scored two first
period goals and Simpson
and Svennsen scored singles to give Jeff a 4 - 2
lead at the end of the first
period. Goals for Brahma
both by Rick Moores.
In the second period.
Svennsen scored his second
goal and Kentan scored
from Jones to give Jeffs
a 6 - 2 lead late in the
period only until S. Cangbell scored to make the
score 6 - 3 .
The third period put Jeffs
five goals ahead when Svennsen, Kenton, and Claih
all
scored
unassisted
goals. Brahma's goal this
period by Mike Anderson
assisted by S. Cangbell.

Firefighters
double Kitsul
The Aldergrove Firefighters doubled Kitsul
Brothers 4 - 2 in a good
game Sunday.
The first period ended in
a one all tie after Jamie
Movison of Kitsul and
Shawn Besse of the Firefighter both scored unassisted goals.
The second period saw
onlh one goal been scored
and it was Kitsul Brothers
Rodney Deganni, also unassisted. The score was
then 2 - 1 for Kitsul Brothers.
The Firefighters came on
strong in the third period
and Vince Bieren scored
twice and Shawn Besse
scored his second to make
the final score 4 - 2 .

9

Minot his second to make
the final score 7 - 4 . Special mention goes to both
goalies who did play a fine
game.

a ring neck pheasant was
at home in someone's back
yard, while a coopers hawk
watched from above in a
large fir tree.
Also- interesting to note,
many
bird lovers in
the areas with their attractive bird feeders and
houses.
In other areas several
species of owls were noted,
large flocks of house finch
and pine siskin, robins,
dunlins, harliquin ducks,
pin. tail and American
widgeon, Buffle heads and
Golden eye ducks.
The Naturalists will tour
a local bird sanctuary on
Jan. 18. Meet at the Langley
Arts Centre at 9 a.m.
The Langley Field Naturalists will hold their next
meeting at the Langley Arts
Centre at 8 p.m. on Jan. 6.
Please come.

Aldergrove Pee Wee's
visited MSA arena Saturday morning to play the
local house league A/S and
came away with a 4 - ' 4
tie.
It was not one of
their better displays with
to much individual play and
not enough team work.
They held a 4 - 1 lead at
one stage in the second

Small Business
Accounting
We cap set up your books
and do your monthly accounting,
including payroll. Reasonable rates.

Photo Copy Service Available
Handy Office Services Ltd.
H. V A N OONSEIAA*

27273 Fraser Highway .Aldergrove
P-HONE 856-7903

HALF PRICE SALE
January C l e a r a r n c e
All long and short
dresses. Pantsuifs,
Carcoats, Jackets,
Leather Coatesand
Jackets, Sweaters,
Skirts, Long Skirts.
A very large selection
but not our entire
stock reduced to 1/2
price for end of
season clearance

OOFF
BLUE JEANS
master charge

'across from Super Valu'

period but through defensive
mistakes and
penalties managed to blow
that advantage, and in the
end were fortunate that they
had good goaltending or
they could have wound up
losing. Scoring for Aldergrove were Steven Guzon,
Darin Alary and Doug Bird.

NO APPOINTMENT NECFSSARY
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Lecithin... Nature's nerve food
Recently,
considerable
interest has been aroused
in the public concerning
soya lecithin as a useful
supplement in low calorie
diets aimed at weight reduction. Soya lecithin is
also claimed useful as an
anti - depressant, nerve
relaxant and is also energy

by R. L. Ashwin
stimulative.
Just what is soya lecithin?
Soya lecithin is a phospholipid (phosphorus fat)
common throughout the
body cells. The brain is
37.5 per cent lecithin, the
nervous system is 29.7 per
cent lecithin, and lecithin
can also be found in all

body organs.
Dr. L. M Morrison, in
his book, "The Low - Fat
Way to Health and Longer
Life", describes the following experiment. . Test
animals were fed fatty
foods which produced excessive cholesterol deposits in their arteries.
Subsequent Injections of
lecithin dissolves these
fatty layers.
It is not feasible to inject
lecithin into a human
system but lecithin taken
orally has produced similar results.
Geriatric magazine (Jan.
1958) reported that a daily
doze of two tablespoons of
lecithin taken by patients
with high cholesterol levels
and hardened arteries reduced the amount of cholesterol by 40 per cent in
13 out of 15 patients. Out
of 155 patients suffering
from psoriasis 119 (76 per
cent) were able to control
or improve their ailment
after taking 30 to 60 grams
of lecithin per day.
Lelord Kordel, well "known nutrition author, describes the action of lecithin as follows: "Lecithin keeps your nerves
from becoming on edge.
Lecithin prevents the fatigue often caused by nerve
- sheath
destruction".
(Certain nerves are covered by a white substance
known as a myelin sheath
which acts as an insulator,
much like the covering of
electrical wire).
What is the best way to
take lecithin?
Lecithin can be taken in
capsules, granule or liquid
form. The liquid form is
not very palatable and is

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU!

SdAlUm^Um
9 593 GUIDE MERIDIAN R D.

"

1 mile South of Aldergrove Border Crossing

Open Daily - 6 Days • Closed Sun.
Whatcom County's newest most modern dairy brings
you 100 percent quality dairy products • fresh
from our own herds!

Homogenized

% U.S. Gal.

64'

MILK 2%

62c

V, U.S.

HALF &
HALF Pint
-

Gal.

„t
"

1
JJ
SSI!
bream *P,„, 53-

Choc.milk
l

A U.S. Gal.

H U.S. Gal.

75'
Lit

Buttermilk "
U.S.Quart 3 9 '

usually used in baking. The
Do fried fats contain lecgranule form is easier to ithin?
take and is assimilated, Hydrogenated fats used in
faster into the blood - cooking do not contain lecstream.
ithin. The processes which
these fats and oils go
through before they reach
the consumer destroy the
lecithin content but leave
the cholesteroL
Soya lecithin removes
cholesterol deposits and
keeps cholesterol moving
in your blood stream,
thereby preventing deposits from hardening in
your system and causing
various aches and pains.
Ashwi n
Lecithin is for those of you
Lecithin,
being
a who are over weight, or
phospholipid, is high in have problems with atherthe mineral phosphorus and osclerosis (hardening of
of hyper to balance any excess the arteries)
body requires calcium and cholestoralism.
magnesium as well. Some
commercial brands of lec"Act now - an ounce of
ithin have been pre - mixed prevention is worth a pound
for the consumer.
of cure".

Accomplished artist to
perform at Trinity Chapel
Leslie Jones, member of
the faculty of the Langley
Community Music School
will be heard in concert
at Trinity Western College
Chapel, on January 13th at
8 p.m. This is a free concert and the public is welcomed to come out and hear
this fine artist who has taken residence in our com
munity.
Jones having just returned
from Tampa, Florida, where he performed in two
recitals during the holidays, will be taping two
concerts for CBC in January and February. He will
also appear at the Vancouver Art Gallery in an all
Chopin Concert at noon on
January 21. Jones will also
give two recitals for the
Vancouver
Community

PRINCE

HEALTH FOOD CENTER
LTD.

The key to abundant energy
The one thing we all need
in life more than anything
else is ENERGY. If we
do not have enough our life
becomes dull, frustrating
and uneventfuL To make
things happen we need
ENERGY and lots of it and
we need a continual supply
of it every day of our lives.
I am really annoyed at
the number of people I meet
who have a hard time getting out of bed in themorn. ing. After sleeping eight
\ hours they should bounce
out of bed ready to grab
the tiger by the tall. But
no, they crawl out, have a
cup of coffee and two slices
of white bread toasted for
breakfast and drive to
work. By 11 o'clock they're
l tired and they "DON't
: KNOW WHY".
After a quick lunch of two
; cheese sandwiches, one cup
| of coffee with lots of sugar,
and a butterhorn for dessert they go back to work
and by 2:30 they are tired
again. In fact, they are
Wiped out "AND THEY
DON'T KNOW WHY."
Four - thirty comes and
.they rush home in the traf-

twice my energy. He is
simply unreal. After a
hard day at the office he
would go home to his 100
acre farm, chop wood, work
in the garden, and then go
out with his wife to visit
friends. And he was up at
five in the morning with
the cows.
How could a man of his
age have more energy than
a person in the prime of
his life. The key was in
the ENERGY COCKTAIL
he had every morning without fail, the food he ate
and the vitamin supplements he took throughout
the day.
This ENERGY COCKTAIL
has changed my life so
much I will never be without It. I never get tired,
even after the most strenuous and stressful days and
I have more than enough
energy for an evening full
of activities ranging from
ice skating & sailing to
For fifteen years now I giving lectures on how to
have known and used a se- eat properly.
cret formula given to me
by a doctor living in NorthHere is the ENERGY
ern Ontario who was five COCKTAIL given to me fiftimes my age and who had teen years ago.

fic to a big plate of piping
hot mashed potatoes with
lots of gravy, two pork
chops, and a side of can.
ned green beans or peas
(that aren't so green any.
more, in fact they are
colorless), wash it down
with two more cups of
coffee and a big dessert.
Flop down in front of the
TV with the wife and kids
until news hour of eleven
then its bed time. But when
they get into bed they have
the same old excuses. . .
"Oh Honey, I'm too tired
tonight", or "Ihave aheadache, dear." AND THEY
DON'T KNOW WHY.
I ask, "Is this living?" No
this is existing and it is
how most people exist in
North America. Because
they simply don't have enough ENERGY and they
haven't a clue on how to
eat properly.

IN SEVEN OAKS SHOPPING CENTRE

Put into a blender:
Two cups of milk or juice
ADD:

School on January 7 and a-,
gain on February 18. North
Delta will have the opportunity to hear him on February 2.
During the past 1974 - 75
season Jones played with
the Vancouver Symphony
and appeared regularly at
the Vancouver Art Gallery.
He performed with the Robert Aitken Trio for the
Vancouver New Music Society and have appeared
in recitals with Gloria Doubleday and Jack Kessler.
Seven educational concerts for school sin the
Vancouver area and an
appearance with the Langley Concert Series sponsored by the Langley Arts
Council kept Jones on a
busy schedule with teaching
as well.
Don't miss the opportunity to hear this fine artist.

JUBILEE'S
JUBILANT
CONCERT
Jubilee didn't make the
deadline for the Christmas
edition so here it is a bit
late.
Local P.T.A. sponsored
the concert and our club,
shared the cost. Mr. E.
Hunter donated the lovely
tree. Mrs. G. Sterner was
M.C. Barry Smorenburg
and the Abbotsfour gave a
fine rendition of barbershop singing. P.T.A. presented Mrs. Gowler, Jubilee school teacher with a
gift and 'x boutonniere to
Mr. Nakagawa, principal of
Bradner schooL Lydla
Thiessen and choir, Mrs.
Hanefeld and family, Murray Pauls and the County
Line Singers, as well as
the school children all contributed to the evening's
entertainment.
Refreshments for everyone ended
a sociable evening.

1/2 teaspoon of WHEAT
GERM
Two tablespoons of PROTEIN 90 from Soybeans
1/2 teaspoon of PANTO
PLEX YEAST
Six ALMONDS(unblanched)
One tablespoon of SUNFLOWER SEEDS
One teaspoon of RED
KOREAN GINSENG ESSENCE in liquid form.
One
tablespoon
of
LECITHIN POWDER or
GRANULES (never the liquid lecithin)
Bingo will be held on Janfour BROMELAIN TAB- uary 9 and 23.
lets
A drfit of balloons and a
Add HONEY to taste (make pucker of kisses welcomsure its unpasteurized)
ed the New Year Baby on
Dec 31 at Jubilee HalL
Pres. Bob Fisher welcomBlend till its smooth and ed new members into the
creamy. Sip slowly and club.
They are Mr. &
you'll feel your body being Mrs. D. Mathews, Bradner
recharged with vital en- and Mr. and Mrs. Benson
ergy. Energy you'll need of Allan Rd. He also thankthroughout the day 'and ed Mr. A. Burt and helpthroughout your life.
ers for the improvements
made in the hall. A turkey
Yours for better health dinner was served at midnight. We take this opand a happier life.
portunity to wish you all
happiness and health in
Clearbrook - Abbotsford 859-7519
1976.
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Lecture scheduled Sunday

JUST RETURNED FROM CHINA
Rev. Garnet a Jenkins,
free
lance missionary
speaker of County Line
area in Aldergrove has
just returned from an exciting 22 - day journey to
Tokyo and Red China. He
will be guest speaker at
County Line Gospel Chapel,
one half mile north of the
freeway on Sunday evening
Januar 11 at 7:00 p.m. Colored
slides and nar-

FLOWERS

534-3633
Rev. Garnet 0. Jenkins
Mt. Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
11:15 a.m.
( Sunday School
10.00 a.m.)
Babysitting and Nursery
provided
Rev. Jim Ford 856-8957

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY
5806-200 St.,Langley
11:00 a.m. - Sunday Service
11:00 a.m. - Sunday School
8:00 p.m. - Wednesday
Reading Room • 20575 Fraser
1 2 . 4 p.mMon.Tues.Thurs., Fri.
(ex.holidays)
^JjrjontJ^Jfelcomj^^

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027
SERVICES- 10:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL- 9:15
272 Street, Aldergrove
Juat north of Fraser Hwy.

ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. ALBAN'S - OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 930 a.m.
ST. DUNSTAN'S
- Aldergrove
Holy Communion 8:00a.m
Sunday'Service and
Sunday School 11:00a.m
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 8S6-20S1

R o n a l d A l l a n Q u i g l e y HOWARD - Passed away
QUIGLEY - Passed away
suddenly
Ronald Allan
Qulgley, late of 6830 206 Street, Langley, aged
68 years. Survived by
his loving wife Elizabeth;
one son, Derek, Langley;
two grandchildren, Evelyn
and Allan; also several
brothers and sisters. Funeral service was held
from the Chapel of Henderson's Langley
Funeral
Home on Wednesday, December 31, 1975 at 11 a.m.
Rev. J. Ellis officiated,
followed by interment in the
Murrayville
Cemetery.
Graveside held by Royal
Canadian Legion Branch
#21 Langley.

Clara E. Christmas

Langley FlowtrShop
ALDERGROVE-MT. LEHMAN
UNITED CHURCHES

OBITUARIES

ration will be given showing the Forbidden City in
Peking, the Great Wall,
Dr. Norman Bethune hospital
In
Shichiaching,
Shanghai harbor and many
other interesting scenes.
Opportunity will be given
for the audience to ask
kquestions.* Pastor George
Penner gives a cordial invitation for visitors to attend this unusual service.

Anna May
Watson
WATSON - Passed away
in the St. Paul's Hospital
on December 26,1975, Anna
May Watson, late of 9053 200 Street, Langley., aged
53 years. Survived by her
loving husband, Charles;
two sons, Lome, Port Coquitlam and Gerald, Quesnel, B.C.; five grandchildren; three sisters - Mrs.
M. (Rose) Adrian, Chilliwack, Mrs. N. (Mary)
Cochrane, Clearbrook, and
Mrs. Irene Ohman, Vancouver; also her mother,
- Mrs. Lottie Gay^ Langley.
Funeral service was held
from the Aldergrove United
Church on Wednesday, December 31, 1975 at 1 p.m.
Rev. J. Ford officiated, followed by interment in the
Aberdeen Cemetery.
In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the B.C.
Cancer Fund, care of the
Royal _ Bank,
Langley.
Henderson's Langley Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.

CHRISTMAS Passed
away
in the Langley
Memorial Hospital on December 26, 1975, Clara
Elsie Christmas, late of
7031 - 202 B Street, Langley, aged 69 years. Survived by her loving husband, Fred; one daughter
and son in law, Mr* and
Mrs'. Irvin Hauser, Langley; one grandson, Rober
and wife Wendy, Langley;
one grandaughter, Laura,
Langley; one brother and
one sister; and several
nieces and nephews. Funeral service was held
from the Chapel of Henderson's Langley
Funeral
Home on Tuesday, December 30, 1975 at 3 p.m.
Rev.
P.
Packham officiated, followed by interment in the Langley Lawn
Cemetery.

John D.
Thornthwaite
THORNTHWAITE" - Passed
away in the Langley Memorial Hospital on December 26,1975, John Duncan Thornthwaite,
late
of 20420 - 98 Ave., Langley, aged 80 years. Survived by his loving wife,
Dorothy; two sons, Michael
and daughter in law Rita,
Vancouver and Geoffrey
and daughter in law Wilma
of West Vancouver; one
daughter, Freda and son in
law Terry Gannon of N.
Vancouver; seven grandchildren; also two brothers
Allison,
Langley,
and
Arthur, Victoria. Funeral
service was held from St.
Oswalds Anglican Church
Tuesday, December 30,
the Chapel of Henderson's
Langley Funeral Home.
Rev. P. Michielsen officiated, followed by interment
in the Langley Lawn Cemetery.

Henry Suderman
SUDERMAN
Passed
away suddenly on De>' i I V > ' '
To have
cember 21, 1975, Henry
iSudermar, late of 7060 240 Street, Langley, aged
23 years. Survived by his
parents, Mr. and John Suderman, Langley; five s i s ...lo give a genuinely warm
ters - Mrs. E. (Sarah)
'Stooshnov,
Vancouver,
sympathy in addition to a
Miss Margaret Suderman, Vancouver, Mrs. B.
meticulous attention to details
(Kathy) Humphries, Van...this is a part of our creed.
couver, Mrs. J. (Helen)
Richards, Abbotsford, and
.Mrs. A. (Gertrude)Hegei dush, Surrey; two brothers, John, Boston Bar, and
Isaac, Vancouver. Funeral
jrni
service was held from the
Chapel of Henderson's
Langley Funeral Home
LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME
on Wednesday, December
PHONE LANGLEY: 534-3311
24, 1975 at 1:30 p.m. Rev.
N. Friesen officiated, folHENDERSON'S FUNERAL HOMESlowed by interment in the
ABBOTSFORD
LTD.
PHONE:
853-8381 , Fort Langley Cemetery.
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Jessie Morrison Howard
on January 2, 1976 in
Langley Memorial Hospital, Mrs. Jessie Morrison Howard, aged 90
years, late oi
26717 0 Avenue, Aldergrove.
Survived by her sister,
Mrs. P. (Leslie) Armstrong, Aldergrove; and

one niece, Mrs. M. (Merle)
Finnerty, Pentiction.
Funeral service was held
from the Aldergrove United
Church on Monday, January
5, 1976 at 2:30 p.m. Rev.
J. Ford officiated. Cremation. Langley Funeral
Chapel Ltd. in charge
of arrangements.

Frank Guy
GUY
Passed away
in the Shaughnessy Hospital on December 25,1975,

Robert Larman
LARMON - Passed away
in the Shaughnessy Hospital
on December 21, 1975,
Robert Larmon, late of
21886 - 64 Ave., Langley,
aged 63 years. Survived by
one sister, Mrs. C. (Jean)
Grant, Langley; and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral service was held
from the Chapel of Henderson's
Langley
Funeral
Home on Saturday, December 27, 1975 at 1:30
p.m. Rev. J. Ellis officiated, followed by interment
in the Fort Langley Cemetery. Flowers gratefully
declined, donations may be
made to the Salvation Army
Harbour
Light
Corp.,
Miracle
Valley,
Stave
Lake Rd., Mission, B.C.

Isebelle Clare Cox
COX
Passed away
in the Langley Memorial
Hospital
on December
23, 1975, Madeline Isebelle
Clare Cox, late of 5381 207 Street, Langley, aged
73 years. Survived by one
son, s Harry Cox, White
Rock;
two
daughters,
Isabelle Ashall, Langley,
and Cecily Glover, Langley; eight grandchildren;
and two great grandchildren. Funeral service was
held on Monday, December
29, 1975 at 1:30 p.m. from
the Chapel of Henderson's
Langley Funeral Home.

Frank Guy, late of 26892
Fraser Highway, Aldergrove, aged 77 years. Survived by his loving wife,
Hilda; one brother, Mr.
W. E. Guy, Vancouver. Funeral service was held
from the Chapel of Henderson's
Langley Funeral Home under the
ausposus of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch #265
on Tuesday, December 30,
1975 at 1:30 p.'m. followed
by cremation in the Victory Memorial Park Crematorium. Flowers gratefully declined. Donato .
fully declined. Donations
may be made to the charity
of your own choice.

John Earl
George Shanks
SHANKS - Passed away
in the Langley Memorial
Hospital
on December
24, 1975, John Earl George
Shanks, late of 4984 - 256
Street, Aldergrove, aged
63 years. Survived by his
loving wife, Jean; two sons,
Ron, Edmonton, and Wayne,
Aldergrove; one daughter,
Gloria at home; one grandchild; and one niece. Funeral service was held
from the Chapel of Henderson's Langley Funeral;
Home on Monday, December 29, 1975 at 3 p.m.
Rev. W. Valentine officiated, followed by interment
in the Murrayville Cemetery
Soldiers - Section.
Graveside' service held by
Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch #265, Aldergrove.

Ski pants - $1.50
TV. B&W (working) - $50
Skates - $5lpr.
Come and see us first and
save your shrinking dollars.

SENIOR CITIZENS
THRIFT & GIFT SHOP
27100 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

856-5292

St. Ann's Catholic Church
2826 - 272 S t r e e t , Box 47, Aldergrove, B.C.
'856-2841
SUNDAY MASS :

S a t . 8 : 0 0 P.M. ( V i g i l Mass)
Sun. 8 : 3 0 A.M. and 1 0 : 3 0 A . M .
WEEKDAY MAS S: D a i l y 8 : 0 0 A.M.
( s u b j e c t to weekly change)
CONFESSION: S a t . 7 : 0 0 • 7:45 P.M.
PASTOR: Fr. John T r i t s c h l e r

Langley
Funeral Chapel
LTD.
24 Hour Service.
Owned and operated by Ron and Yvonne Yates
20221 Fraser Highway, Langley

Ph. 530-9301
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Recreation

Commission

includes aquatics
The Langley Recreation
Commission's 1976 Winter
Program was released last
week and is due to start
January 12 and will run to
March 20. An Aquatics
program has been organized by the Recreation
Commission and should
prove a valuable addition to
the existing program. The
aquatics program was
made possible by the completion of the new Chrisholme indoor pool which
was completed in late November.
The L R . C s
program was released
through the community education and recreation bulletin which was distributed
to the many doorsteps in
the area on December 29.
Anyone who did not receive a copy and would like
to pick one up can do so by
cropping by the municipal
halL
Mothers & Tots, an entirely new program, will
run from 9 a.m. to 12
noon on Monday mornings
at the new Chrisholme
Centre and Indoor Pool.
The morning's activities
will include tot gym, arts
and crafts, keep fit and
swimming.
A learn - to - dive program for children 8 to 12
years will be on Tuesdays
and Thursday from 4:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. starting Tuesday, January 13

J.R Butler
& Sons
LTD.
PLUMBING & HEATING
WATER PUMPS
Sales & Service

also
•Sales installation

Municipal clerk and returning
officer
Brian
Strong swears in Matsqui's
new mayor, Harry DeJong,
at Monday night's inaugural
meeting

program

at the Chrisholme Pool.
Children must be able to
swin on top and under the
water to participate in the
program. The program
will cover pre - beginner
and beginner diving with
one hour sessions composed of 1/2 hour of lessons
and 1/2 hr. of practise
and swim.
A number of other aquatic
activities have been organized such as a Family Swim
from" 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday.
The whole family can swim
twice a week' for 10 weeks
for just $5., but due to
heavy enrollment people
may be restricted to one
evening of swimming.
Teens are invited to take
part in the Tuesday evening Teen Swim from 7:4

NCOME

TAX
Prepared
reasonably and
personally lor:

noon. Programs have been
organized for Mom or Dad
and Babe, Mom or Dad and
Tot, Tadpole ( 5 - 7 yrs.),
Child (8 - 10 yrs.), Pre teen (11 - 12 yrs.), Teen
and Adult
Other
new programs
starting in January include,
ing Teen Swim from 7:45 classes in hand pottery for
to 8:45 p.m. Adults are children, 6 to 12 yrs. old.
welcome to come and swim This introduction to a reThursday evenings from warding hobby, will be of7:45 to 8:45 p.m. Here is fered at Portage House on
a chance to relax and get Saturday morning from 10
away from it all with a re- a.m. to 12 noon. Children's
freshing dip. On Monday art classes, with a conafternoons from 12:30 to centration and drawing,
1:30 p.m. the senior cit- sketching and painting will
izens are welcome to take be held at the same time
part in a healthy relaxing and place as the pottery
hour of swimming in a classes.
St. John's Ambulance
heated pooL
Saturday morning should First Aid will start Monprove to be a busy time day evening at 7:00 o'clock
around Chrisholme with the in the Fort Langley school.
learn - to - swim pro- A qualified instructor will
gram starting at 9:00 a.m. teach the proper procedure
and running through to 12:00 for administering first aid

in emergency situations.
A certificate will be given
to those qualifying for it.
Learn to Macrame your
own belts, necklaces, purses and planters at the Aldergrove O.A.P. hall on
Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.
OAPO Branch 69
annual meeting
Just a reminder again
B.C.
OA.P.O. Matsqui
Branch no. 69. January 12
is the date for our monthly meeting, being held at
Pinegrove Hall onMt. Lehman Rd. at 2 p.m.
After the business of the
meeting is completed bingo
is slated to be played.
Come on loyal old and new
members, please attend.
Bring a visitor or two and
enjoy an afternoon of bingo,
tea and friendship.
For further information
phone sec. at 856 - 6674.

"Wage Earners
"Salesme n
'Farmers
'Businesses
"Limited
Companies
PRODUCTION LINE
ADVANCE FEE
RUSH

R.J.K. TOMS
OFFICE SERVICES Ltd.
M I 7 171A STREET,
CLOVERDALE,SURREY.

TELEPHONE 576-6525
(Across from tht Cloverdilp Justice
1
Building)

In our 9th war tnd growing.

••

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GR0W TOGETHER

K & H TRAflSPORl
17

SERVICES LTD.
856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

10

ART'S PASTRY

HALLMARK
FIBERGLASS POOLS

gi'ALITY BAKERY GOODS

27412 Fraser Hwy.
Aldergrove

Borita'sf

Vmttv &(we

19
Koiilers
European Sausage
Custom Kill-Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing

iNcxt to Aldertrove Drut »«r»
LADIES &s CHILDRENS WEAR

Phone 8 5 6 - 7 0 1 2

We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272ndSt. 856-8938
__aMtaaaaiaMMBMi
K BAKERVIEW
GARDENS
Floral arrangements
for all occasions.

8

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424

26641 FRASER HWY.

20

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - S p.m.
6 DAYS A WEEK
3548-248th St 856-2517

Phone a s e - s s i i

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.
WE SELL THE BEST
&
SERVICE THE REST
Phone

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A M. Courlemanche

S50.S533

PrtctlpedJst

Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 265
BINGO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Y

A ME

EI!^, ;^LS .

L

Est. 1958

7

WE CATER TO
WEDDINGS
m

P.- -

REGULAR BINGO: 8 p . m .

FLEA MARKET
LAST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH

BANQUETS, ETC.
Dk

Q-«

P

o l « ' <&5o7i

one-.

Or 8 5 6 - 2 4 2 1

" SPEEDIES $ & SERVICE 85.6-2698
Groceries
fjas - Oil - Tires
Corner Fraser Hwy. & County Line Rd,

6:30am-9-OOPm^pjr

SunnyDays
21
Flowers
Ph. 856-8360
2» Fresh Farm Eggs
and fowl available
CACKLEBERRY
FARMS L T D . ,
2B8i-264th St. Aldcrtruve
fh:8S6-S26S

R

Aldergrove Drug

856-2616

Mart

OPEN: 9 - 9 Monday • Friday
9 • 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987-272nd St.. Aldergrove Ph. 8 5 6 7 0 0 0

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLESCOPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD • RADIATORS - BATTERIES AND ALL TYPES OF STEEL
AND CAST.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICKUP. JUST
PHONE: 856-8308
29092 FRASER HIGHWAY
ALDERGROVE, B.C.
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BORSATO MEAT LTD
•

THINKING ABOUT I f

J
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AT/?

SERVING YOU FOR OVER 25 YEARS.

Complete Service and Satisfaction
BEEF r PORK - VEAL - LAMB
WHOLESALE AND CURED MEATS
Vtm
HOME FREEZER SMOKED HAMS
XSPW"*
SUPPLIES

THINK HARD ABOUT

T.Y.

BACON

M F R S O F F A N C Y S A U S A G E ' P r o f e s s i o n a l A b a l t o i r Serv.ce
Custom K illing - C u t t i n g & Wrapping . Gov't Inspected Mnat

534-8502

2 2 9 5 8 FRASER
HWY. LANGLEY

Movie - Dr. Goldfoot
and the Bikini Machine CHANNEL 2 1:40
Vincent Price
9:30 Man Wed Frl-SumSchoolB
Toes & Thurs - Mr Piper
10:00 Frlen Giant 10:15 Mon Ami
10:30 Mr Dressup 11:00 Sesame
12:00 Bob McLean 12:55 News
1:00 All Circle 130 D V Dyke
2:00 Mon - Beth; Tues Wed
Thurs - Coronation Street;
Friday - Flying Nun.
230 Edge Nite 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Cele Cooks 4:00 F Rangers
4:30 Mon Wed Frl - Com!n'
Up Roslej Tues • Electric
Company, Thurs • Vision On

Thursday
4:30
Super
Series
7:00 H. Songs 8:00 News
9:00 Sportscene 9:30 Pen.
10:30 Partridge 11:00 New
12:00 Movie - Where the
Bullets Fly
Friday
5:00 F. Boys 5:30partridge
6:00 Newhart 7:00 News
7:30 Meeker 7:45 Chips
8:00 Moore 8:30 MASH
9:00 T Hunter 10:00 P story
11:00 News 12:00 MovinOn
1:00 Movie - Mambo

Saturday
10:30 bktball 1:00 mov- tba
3:00 Curling 4:00 1 islands
4:30 Kotter 5:00 Hockey
7:30 Ceilidh 8:00 Phyllis
8:30 News 9:00 Movie Jane Eyre
11:00 News
11:45 M. Python 12:15 0 Line
1:15 Lapierre

Sunday
10:00
Super
Series
12:30 Sportsw. 1:00 SStreet
2:00 tb.a. 3:15 W Kingdom
3:45 garden. 4:00 m makers
4:30 Coun Can 5:00 B Liar
5:30 Musical 6:00 Disney
7:00 National 8:00 Waltons
9:00 perform 10:30 mktpl.
11:00 News 11:45 movie Ipcress File

Friday
4:00 That Girl 5:30 News
7 : 00 Rockford 8:00 Moore
8:30 MASH 9:00 T Hunter
10:00 E. Queen 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Tales of Terror Vincent
Price
1:50 Movie - Astro Zombies
- Wendell
Corey
3:30 Movie - Pharoah's
Curse - Mark Dana

5:00 hi did. 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Klahanie 6:30 News
7:30 reach top 8:00 Rhoda
8:30 F p Chal 9:00 A Fam
9:36 Chico 10:00 News Mag
10:30 man Alive 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Hide & Seek

Tuesday
5:00 just fun 5:30partridge
6:00 B. Miller 6:30 News
7:30 celebration 8:00hdays
8:30 this law 9:00 5 estate
10:00 Dr. Hospital 11:00 new
12:00 Movie - Rage of the
Buccaneers

Wednesday
5:00 nic pic 5:30partridge
Tj;00 Bob Switaer 6:30News
7:30 Olympiad 8:00 land
8:30 musicam 10:00 upstair
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Man Who Wouldn't Die

CHANNEL 6
DAYTIME PROGRAM . . . .
7:00 Canada AM 830 Romper R
9:00 Karoen's Yoga 9:30Defini10:00 Ten a.m. 1030 Trouble
11:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
12:15 It's Your Move 12:45 Movie
230 Cele Domin3;00 Good Word
330 Another World

5:00 "That Girl 5:30 News
7:00 Cannon 8:00 Rhoda
8:30 FPChal9:00 A Family
9:30 Chico 10:00 News mag
10:30 Man Alive 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Slaughter's
Big Rip - Off - J. Brown
2:00 Movie - Napoleon Orson Welles

7:30 E. Frcn 8:00 S. Fran
9:00 Valdez 9:30 Maclear
10:00 Harry O 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Happy Ending
Jean Simmons
2:20 Movie - Savages Andy Griffith

Friday

12:45" The Last Escape Stuart Whitmore, J. Collin
4:30 B. Bunch 5:00 F.B.I.
6:00 News 7:00 What Truth
8:00 Inv Man 9:00 Forester
10:00 'Whistle 10:30 Day
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Sebastian - Dirk Bogarde
2:05 Movie - 12 Angry Men
- Henry Fonda

Tuesday
5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
7:00 Orlando 8:00 H Days
8:30 This Law9:00 5 Estate
10:00 Dr Hospital 11:00 New
11:00 News 12:00 Movie All the way up, - W Mitchell
2:05 Movie - Young Mr.
Lincoln - Henry Fonda

Wednesday
5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
7:00 House Pr. 8:00 Land
8:30 Musicam 10:00 upstair
11:00 News 12:00 Movie It's A Mad, Mad, Mad,
Mad World - S. Tracy.
3:15 Movie - House of a
1,000 Dolls - V. Price

anaa

SCHEDULE

12:45 The Brute & the
Beast Franco Nero
4:30 B. Bunch 5:00 F.B.I.
6:00 News 7:00 Sanford
7:30 Movie McCloud
9:30 Coun. 10:00 Petrocelli
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Crimson Cult - C. Lee
Saturday
9:30 Wrestling .10:30 Mat 1:50 Movie - Werewolves
11:00 Attack 12:00 McGowan On Wheels - S. Oliver
12:30 Collecting 1:00Sports
Saturday
3:00 Curling 4:00 L& Hardy
4:30 Kotter 5:00 Hockey 7:30 Children's Cartoons
7:30 Ceilidh 8:00 Five O 11:30 Cook. 12:00 McGowan
9:00 Movie - Staircase - 1:00 H. James l:30Sportsm
R. Burton, R. Harrison 2:00 K. McColl 2:30 S Biz
11:00 News 11:15 Movie - 3:00 U Attack 4:00 Travel
Midnite Man - see chan 8 4:30 Sports 6:00 Wrestling
Saturday at
9 . p. m. 7:00 Emergency 8:00 Jeffer
1:45 Movie - Zuiu - See 8:30 F Farm 9:00 Movie chan 8 Sun. 12:00 Midnite Midnite Man - B Lancaster
11:30 News 12:30 Movie Sunday
F. Scott Fitzgerald & the
of
the Belles
6:45 Religion Programs Last
10:00
Super
Series 2:35 Movie - The Betrayal
12:30 Kuhlman 1:00 Winter - Amanda Blake
1:30 Leisure 2:00 Garden
Sunday
2:30 Movie - Death Takes
A Holiday - see 8 Sun 2:30 6:45 Religion Programs
4:00 C Canada 4:30 Hymn 1:30 Star Trek 2:30 Movie
5:00 Billy Liar 5:30 Student - Death Takes A Holiday 6:00 News 7:00 Bchcomber Melvyn Douglas, M. Loy
7:30 I. Rovers 8:00 Waltons 4:00 H. Koehler 4:30Quest.
9:00 Sidestreet 10:00 Mkt. 5:00 World 5:30 Comment
10:30 Ombudsman 11:00New 6:00 News 7:00 Olympiad
9:00 Heritage
11:45 Movie*- F.Scott Fitz- 8:00 Cher
gerald & the Last of the 10:00 Inquiry 11:00 News
Belles - See 8 Sat 12:30 12:00 Movie - Zulu - Stan-'
1:50 Movie - The Betray- ley Baker
al - see chan 8 Sat. 2:35
Monday

Monday

JOHN-PAUL

Tuesday
12:45 Warning Shot - David
Janssen, Keenan Wynn.
4:30 B. Bunch 5:00 F.B.L
6:00 News 7:00 a Vinton
7:30 Five 08:30 J Cameron
9:00 Rookies 10:00 Switch
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Pancho Villa - T. Savalas
1:55 Movie - The Pride
and the Passion - F. Sinatra

MIDCITY LANGLEY

530-5311
Thursday

Friday
4:20 Gilligans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 Price right
7:30 Can Cam 8:00 Special
9:00 Movie - Solomon &
Sheba Yul Brynner
11:50 Movie - The L Shaped Room - L. Caron
2:00 Late News & Sign Off

Saturday
7:30 Childrens Cartoons
2:30 Page 12 3:00 Outlook
3:30 News Conf 4:00 Sports
6:00 News 6:30 Page 12
7:00 Special 7:30 Chal. Sea
8:00 H. Squares 8:30 Doc
9:00 Moore 9:30 Newhart
10:00 Sammy 11:30 Movie Incident in San Francisco Richard Kiley, C Connelly
1:30 Rock Concert 3:00 New

Sunday
10:30 Baketball 1:00 MovieDemi Paradise - L. Olivier
3:00 Special 3:30 F Nation
4:00 Special 5:3o P Boone
6:00 Music 7:00 T Sawyer
9:00 Movie - Ball of Fire
Gary Cooper, B. Stanwyck
11:30 Movie - UFO: Target
Earth - Nick Plakias.
Earth Nick Plaki&i
1:30 Late News & Sign uif

Monday
4:20 Gilligans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 L. Tanner
8:00 MASH 8:30 M Deal
9:00 Inquiry 10:00 Movie Thief
R.
Crenna
11:30 Movie - Dr., You've
Got to be Kidding - S. Dee
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

Tuesday

4:20 Gilligans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 H. Squares
7:30 Dr House8:00 Orlando
9:00 Maude 9:30 Toma
10:30 Inquiry 11:30 Movie Twilight of Honor - Richard Chamberlain, N Adams
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

CLOVA THEATRE
5732 Pacific Hwy., Cloverdale, B.C. •
Jaws - Mature - to Thurs.,
Jan. 8 - 7:15 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.
Starting Jan. 9 - Rooster
Cogburn - General Entertainment - John Wayne,
Katharine Hepburn - 7:30
and 9:30 p.m.
Mission Cinema
33017 - 1 Avenue, Mission
Strongest Man in the World
- Jan. 8, 9, & 10 - 7
& 9 p.m. also Sat. matinee
My Pleasure is My Business - Jan. 11 & 12 - 7
6 9 p.m. - Warning Course language
Russian Roulett - Jan. 13 15 - Mature - 7 & 9 p.m.
Towne Cinema
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
Blue: Old Dracula - Mature
- Jan. 7, 8, 9, 10 - 7 &
9 p.m.
The Way We Were- Mature
- Jan. 11, 12, 13, 14, & 15 7 & 9 p.m.
Red: W. W. & Dixie Dance
Kings - Mature - Jan. 7,
8, 9, 10 - 7 & 9 p.m.
The Klansmen - Restrict-,
ed - Jan. 12, 13, 14 - Warning:
Course language 7 & 9 p.m.
Jan. 11 - Triple Sunday
Feature - Fanges of Living Dead; Curse of Living Dead; and Revenge of
Living Dead - 7:30 p.m.
Langley Twin Cinema
20202 Fraser, Langley
Cinema i: Texas Chainsaw
Massacre - Restricted Jan 8 - 7 & 9 p.m.

4:20 Gilligans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 Movie Barbary Coast-WBrennan
9:00 Switch 10:00 a Family
10:30 Marshall 11:30 Mov Killdozer - Clint Walker Cinema 2 - Bambi - Gen1:30 Late News & Sign Off eral Entertainment - Jan.
8 - 7:30

Wednesday
12:45 Arrivederci Baby Tony Curtis, Nancy Kwan
4:30 B. Bunch 5:00 F.B.L
6:00 News 7:00 Sportsbeat
7:30 g times 8:00 Bionic W
9:00 Movie - start the Revolution without Me - Gene
Widler, Donald Sutherland
11:00 News 12:00 Movie This Property is Condemned Natalie
Wood
2:20 Movie - Harder They
Fall - H. Bogart

CHANNEL 8

DAYTIME PROGRAM
7:00 Canada AM 830 Romper
9:00 Yoga
930 Pay Cards
10:00 Consirmsr Pre 10:30 DefinI
11:00 Joan Cannem 12:00 News
1205 It*s Your Move 12:45 Mor
PROGRAMES
230 Good Word 3:00 He Knows DAYTIME
6:50 News 8:00 F. Frolics
330 Another World
Thursday
9:00 P Right 10:00 Gambit
Thursday
10:30 L Life 11:00 Y Rest.
4:30 Super Series 7:00 Welk
8:00 Burnett 9:00 p woman* 12:45 Vanished - Part II - 11:30 Dinah 12:30 Douglas
10:00 Baretta
11:00 News Richard Widmark, A. Hill 2:00 A Family 2:30 Match
12:00 Movie - Fort Mas- 4:30 B Bunch 5:00 F.B.I. 3:00 tattletales 3:00 dealer
7:00 Grady 4:00 Funorama
sacre Joel McCrea 6:00 News

Wednesday

4:20 Gilligans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 Space: 1999
8:00 Waltons 9:00 M House
9:30 Movie - Psyche 59 Patricia Neal, S. Eggar
11:30 Movie - Heaven With
a Gun - Glenn Ford
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

CHANNEL 12

DINING •DANCING
Join the Fun at the

DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET & DINING ROOM
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY AT 9:00 P.M.
• TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY*

I

ft Meased fo Present :

The Everqreen

]

Now Open at 11:00 Noon for Lunches I
Smorgasbord Every Sunday
NO COVER CHARGE TUES., WED., THURS.
1867 Sumas Way •

Abbotsford
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Dog Talk

The " W h o l l y "
Terrier

would have caused a mental
breakdown to the bears and
cougars but we weren't
raising them for this purpose.
The Wire i s blessed and
cursed with a coat that requires constant plucking
and grooming to give him
the smart appearance that
has earned him so many
admiring glances and top
show awards. However, if
this constant plucking and
grooming is neglected he
soon resembles a sheep
after a hard winter.
Over the years I have
found the Wire - haird Fox
Terrier affectionate and
Fickle, companionable and
hysterical, amusing and infuriating, a joy to the eye
and a test for the temper.
He is a "participator"
without equal and while life
with one is often impossible, for us, life without one would be unbear- .
ably dull!!

Bookmobile For January

that due to our new stop
some of the times have been
changed.
by Gay Jarvis
Arkinstall, #22671 - 16
Ave., Thursdays, 15 8t 29,
The world "Terrier" racial discrimination peo10:00 a.m.
comes from Terra mean- ple of British descent genBalfour Hydro, 56 Ave.
ing "earth". Some people erally make the most suc& 232 St., Thursdays, 15 &
believe it is simply a m i s . cessful owners. This is
29, 2:55 p. m.
spelling of Terror as in because the British adopt
Berry's, Fraserway &232
Holy
Terror! However
the attitudes "love me love
St., Westfield Trailer Ct,
those dogs who were bred my dog" and "where I go
Wednesdays, 14 & 28, 9:30
to "go to ground" after there goes he". This is
a.m.
game were lumped together just fine with Mr. Wire beBrookswood, 200 St. & 40
and called Terriers. There. cause he doesn't think he is
Ave., Tuesdays, 13 & 27,
are over twenty recognized a dog in fact, he doesn't
10:20 a.m.breeds of these from the even like dogs. He does
Campbell River Road, 8
large Airedale down to the however love people - all
Ave. & 200 St., Tuesday,
small Cairn in size.' Most people and is very willing
13 & 27 1:35 p.m.
were named for the areas to protect people from
Carvolth, 200 St. & 16 Ave
they came from such as other dogs!
Tuesdays, 13 &27,1:10p.m.
West Highland White, AusIn the old days the Fox
Cedar Springs, #23387 tralian, Irish, Scottish, Terrier was carried in a
70 A Ave., at trailer court,
Kerry Blue, etc.
sack slung over the horse
Thursdays, 15 & 29, 3:35
We bred Wire - haired and the hounds had sent the
p.m.
Fox "to ground" and
Fox Terriers for some
Chrtsholmes, #460 - 216
years and they are definite- stood around Daying helpStreet, Thursdays, 15 &
ly NOT everyone's cup of lessly the terrier was re29, 2:10 p.m.
tea. As is said frequent- moved from his sack and "
Coghland, 64 Ave 6t 256
ly In the dog game "you sent in to dig out the fox.
St, Tuesdays, 6 8i 20,1:55
don't have to be crazy but This resulted in two charp.m.
it sure helps" applies even acter trails which are not
County Line, 264 St. & 64
universally admired today
The Abbotsford Concert Festival at Chilliwack. Anmore to them! Wire owners have to have a great . . . digging and barking! Band has completed an- other highlight of the year Ave., Tuesdays, 6, & 20,
other successful year after was a trip to Victoria last 2:30 p.m.
sense of humor (or the Both traits were necesEast Langley, 84 Ave. 6t
ridiculous), be gregarious, sary, thje latter so the hunt- playing many concerts spring to perform in massforgiving and completely ers could keep track of throughout the Fraser Val- ed concert with the Victoria 256 St., Tuesdays, 6 & 20,
where he was when they ley.
lacking in false pride. If
City
Police Community 1:10 p.m.
Farmer Jones Trailer
couldn't see him!
one can be forgiven a little
The 35 - member band, Band.
Court, 200 St. 8i 32 Ave.,
conductor
Alex
The band draws members Tuesdays,
Nowadays, he is de- under
13
& 27,
sired as a companion. He Brlckwood, performed 14 from throughout the Fraser 11:10 a.m.
PAW PRINTS
adapts equally well to concerts and parades in Valley. Practices are held
Fernridge, 200 St. & 24
PET SUPPLIES
1975.
every Thursday evening
Estate or Apartment proAll your needs in
These includes the Re- 7:30 p. m. in the band room Ave., Tuesdays, 13 8i 27,
vided he has personal confeeds and accessories] tact with people. Over the membrance Day parade at Siemens Realty on Es- 11:50 a.m.
Glen Valley, Jackman *
years I had several re- at Aldergrove and the sendene Avenue, Abbots2909-272nd Street
Bradner May Day parade. ford.
Music ' includes River Rd., Tuesdays, 6 &
quests
from
individuals
856-6011
The band won top honors marches, classical, mus- 20, 12:00
wanting to use them to hunt
Right across from
Jackman, 272 St & 64
bears, cougars and such last spring in the Upper ical show pieces, and
the Post Office
Ave., Tuesdays, 6 & 20,
things. I have no doubt they Fraser Valley Musical popular.
2:55 p.m.
New players are welcome
Livingstone, 1914 Livingand uniforms and instruments are always avail- stone, Thursdays, 15 & 29,
able. Dues are $50. a year. 11:15 a.m.
Lochlel, 8 Ave. & 224
Another adult beginners
band will be farmed after S t , Thursdays, 15 & 29,
the New Year. Inaugural 1:45 p.m.
Milner, #6866 Glover Rd.,
meeting will be Jan. 6 at
8:30 p.m. in the Band Room. Thursdays, 15 & 29, 10:00
Anyone interested in join- a.m.
Otter Rd., Langley Grove
ing the band, should phone
John Beldam, 859 - 8969 Tr. C t , #24330 Fraserway,
Thursdays,
15 8i 29,
(evenings).
2:25 p.m.
The band will hold its an2nd. Ave., Biggar Rd. &
nual meeting in Late January when plans will be 2nd Ave., Thursdays, 15 &
29, 1:10 p.m.
made for 1976.
36 A Ave. & 240 St,
Thursdays, 15 & 29, 10:50
Patricia W.I.
a.m.
208 St & 96 Ave., Thursdays, 15 & 29, 11:20 p.„m.
Willoughby, 208 St & 82
Ave., Thursdays, 15 & 29,
10:40 a.m.
Patricia W.L's December
Wlx, 24 Ave. & 208 S t ,
meeting was a Christmas #20640, Tuesdays, 13 & 27,
party, held at the home of 9:45 a.m.
Mrs. W. A. Johnston. This
was also to have been a
birthday celebration for
one of the oldest members,
Mrs. Jessie Howard.
terestlng, and more fun to
Most of the W.L business receive.
was taken care of at the
President reminded the
November meeting,
so various conveners tljat
there was more time avail- their reports are now due.
able for a social event. Next meeting to be at Mrs.
In an economy measure, Halliday's home.
gifts for exchange were
A Happy New Year to all
all home made, very in- W.I. members and friends.
One bookmobile stop in the
Langley area has ' been
moved. Our* Otter Road
Stop is now located in the
Langley Grove Trailer
park. We are very pleased with the initial reaction
and welcome all our new
borrowers. We would also
like to extend a welcome to
anybody living in the area to
drop in and look over our
selection of books. We have
books for everybody - adult
fiction and non - fiction
as well as a good selection
of Children's books. If
you want a book which we
don't have on the bus, you
can put in a request for
It; this way you have all
the books in the Fraser
Valley Regional Library
available to you. Drop In
and see us at one of the
following stops, please note

Abbotsford Concert Band completes
successful year

HERMAN PHILLIPS ANNUAL JANUARY

fjdtt

Homemade
gifts exchanged

all furniture and appliances
on the floor

CANINE INTEREST ASSOCIATION DOG TRAINING
CLASSES
Obedience and Handling Classes will begin again
Monday, January 12, 1976 at Patricia Hall, 264 Street
and 8 Avenue, Aldergrove
There will be a kindergarten puppy training class,
junior handling, beginner's obedience, intermediate
CD. obedience, and an advanced handling class.

HOME FURNISHINGS FAIR
5663 GLOVER ROAD. r LANGLEY

Phone 534 3515

iB'rfleldsl
Fraser Hwy

Enrolment for these classes will be by pre registration only. For further information, please
phone Paw Prints Supply in Aldergrove at 856 - 6011.
1 - 2592 - 1

-V'Jl

Y'.l/:

':'-Tl.ir.'-r i'i

!A t
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CLASSIFIER AII8
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advert- ment, shall be limited to Firewood for sale. $30. a cord.
856-6443.
45-8
izer requesting space that the amount paid by the adliability of the Central vertiser for that portion of
For
sale
old
violins
823-6886.
Fraser Valley Star in event the advertising space oc45-4
of failure to publish an cupied by incorrect item
advertisement or in event only, and that there shall
that errors occur in pub- be no liability in any event Good clean used clothing reasonable; free In needy cases;
li'shlng of an advertise- beyond amount paid for
handicrafts, plants. 10 a.m, to
such
advertisement
No
4
p.m. 27100 Fraser Hwy., AldOffice hours for The Star
ergrove.
24 - T. F.
are 9 a. m. - 5 p. m. Mon- responsibility i s accepted
day thru Friday and 10 a. m. by the newspaper when copy
Firewood for sale. Aldar,
- 4 p.m. on Saturdays. is not submitted or verified
Miiple, Birch. Order now for
Deadlines for classifieds in writing.
early delivery. Ph. 859-4167
ads are 2:00 p.m. Monday Phone your ad to: 856 after 4 p.m.
38-T.F.
and for too late to classify 8303 or 856 - 5212.
12:00 noon Tuesday.
!
Firewood
for
sale,
Alder,
Central Fraser Valley Star
The classified telephone Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C. Maple, & Birch.
856 numbers are 856 - 8303
6575.
43 - 12
or 856 - 5212.
/. MISC. FOR SALETwo single beds $75. each
Miscellaneous for Sale . . 1
Miscellaneous Wanted . . 2 Tropical fish tank, comp. Also china cabinet $25.00.
Phone
856-6781.
48-4
Livestock
3 with fish,
$35.
Phone
Poultry
4 859-8733.
49-3
Auto, washer, needs some
Garden Produce . . . . 5
repairs. Asking $35. Phone
Top Soil and Manure . . 6 Chesterfield suite, chest of 856-652L
48-4
Gravel
7 drawers, recliner chair.
Hay
8 Set of four stone marten Foe all you Jewellery lovers.
Farm Machinery . . . . 9 furs.
534-4876.
49-4 Anyone Interested In Sarah CoCars
10
ventry please phone 856 - 6734
Trucks
'.
. 11 Ladies sze 12 Persiallamb - ask for Evelyn,
17-T.F.
Motor Bikes
12 fur coat,
mink collar.
Boats
13 Excellent cond. $100. ($600 For saleflrewood, Alder, Maple
Pets
14 value).
534-560L
49-2 and Birch. 856-6576. 44-21
Rotovating
15
Siuations Wanted . . . . 16 Coins for sale, good prices,
Watkins Products, Phone 856Jobs Available
17 good grading. 853 - 0652,
8413.
47 - T.F.
Lessons
18
8NTJ?.
Music
19
For your wedding Invitations,
Announcements & Coming Rawliegn Products, 33177 B
thank you notes, wedding acEvents
20 South Fraser Way. Phone 853cessories call Star Printers
3917.
Mornings
or
after
4
p.m.
Personals
21 «T)11 deliver.
27120 Fraser Highway. Phone
48 - T J1.
Lost & Found . . . . 22
DiHI-ISWYf«Hasi??-TJi
Wanted to Rent . . . . 23 For sale, firewood, cut,
7 pee Yamaha drum s e t
Rentals
24 split, delivered $45. per
Good cond. $175.
Phone
48-12
Mobile Homes . . . . 25 cord. 856-7915.
856-4266.
48-4
Holiday,
and
Utility
Trailers
26 BOU - MATIC MILKERS.
Office or home, new quality
Property for sale . . . 27 Rubber replacements for mast
captain chairs, upholstered and
Homes for sale . . . . 28 milkers.
MURPHY
AND
WAKEFIELD
hard wood. $85. each. Phone
Auctions . . . . . . . . 29
32393
S.
Fraserway,
Abbots853-8151
or 856-7114.
iM_
Fuel
30
ford.
Phone
853
-332L1-T.F.
Legals
31

m
Hhat have you got to sell? or what do you want to buy? or
Trade? As a special service to SUBSCRIBERS, the STAR mil
run your want to buy, sell or trade ad FREE. All we ask is
that you keep.your ad to 15 words or less and have the ad nailed or phoned to us by Monday noon.
So whatever you're selling or looking to buy, the STARJs
the place to do it.
Limit of one ad Per week - Ho business ads Please!
THINK ABOUT IT . . . A ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION TO THE STAR COSTING $4.50
($2.25 FOR OAP's) AND YOU ARE ALLOWED A FREE CLASSIFIED EVERY W.EK
(A $1.50 V-LUE)
MICH WPS UP TO $78 A YEAR... THAIS'A BARGAIN!

["LUKES BARGAIN SHACK" ,
~! BUY AND SELL ANYTHING!

856

150 gaL propane tank $100.
Phone 856-8848. 50-1837-2

(te. Property for sale, Cars,
For Rent, Wanted, etc.)

Super Deluxe Huttl made in
Western Germany^ exceL
condition. Hohner Saxophone, Alto deluxe, Accordion Petosa, 120 Bass deluxe cost $874 new, take
offers. 24425-52 Ave. 50-3
Fuller Brush. Phone 8568413.
48-4

Run — Times

I am a Subscriber.
I am Not a Subscriber, but please find inclosed my
cheque or money order for $
for a
year
Subscription

MAIL TO:

rsV

w i in C T A B V
I n C
9 1 A K
7
• • • » ^

7 B O X 220. 27120 FRASER HWY..
(
ALDERGROVE
PH. 856-8303
or 866-5212

-COMPLETE BUILDING
PACKAGES

-PREFABRICATED ROOF
TRUSSES
-PRESSURE TREATED POLES
6"X6" AND 2"X6" T.& G

-STEEL AND ALUMINUM
ROOFING
PERMANENT POLE
LTD.
24611 FRASER HIGHWAY
LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4P6

856-2551
or 534-8655
2. MISC. WANTED
• Wanted, hay for feeding
& bedding. 530-0597. 50-2

FENCING LTD.
Wood-Wi re-Steel
Materials for FarmIndustry-Home
"Penta" Pressure
Treated Wood Posts
JANUARY SPECIALS
2" x 6' - V . . . . . .99
3" x 6 - 6-1/2' . , $1.55
UNTREATED POSTS
2" x 7'

.66

SNOW FENCE - 4' x 100'
Wood Slat
$55.55
"New" Nylon
$66.66
LAWN & GARDEN FENCE
- 4" x 100'
Green Knuckletop . . $47.77
Free Estimates on Installations
Call or Visit Our Showrooms

24639 Fraser Hwy.,
Langley 856-2518
10354-120 St., Surrey
588-3021

Wanted - front end loader
or stacker, hydraulic pump
and 3 pt hitch for S.C.
Series Case tractor. 8567152 after 6 p.m.
50-3
« r

. ..

" -•-••••-—•'

Fill wanted. Ph. 8564268.46-8
Coin collections wanted, large
or small. 853-0652,
31-M18-T.F.
Wanted - hay rake, tether
and baler. 856-6690. 48.6

3. LIVESTOCK
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., AJdergrove. Phone 856 - •
8M8.
1-TJ.
Farrier, trimming, corrective and normal. Also
gentling
and breaking.
Phone 856-2649.
49-12
Reg. Guernsey family cow
and bloodhound puppy for.
sale.
856-8588.
49-3

Women's Trappeur ski
;
boots, size 6-1/2. Never |
worn.
$70., were $120. 1 Welsh mare, exc for kids
Fiberglass skis, 190 cm. saddle, bridle, halter. Will
with Cobre bindings, $50. deliver. $200.00. Phone
856-8848.
50-2
534 - 6563.
1- 4
7 yr. old grade gelding.
Go - cart for sale, 8 h.p. Good games horse. Phone
engine. 856 - 6185. 1 - 6 856-6133.
50-6

-Cloth dryer In good cond.
for sale. $75. 856 - 4494
1-2

Address Telephone -

FARM-COMMERCIAL

For sale, good local hay
and white laying hens, white
eggs. Call at 25721-38 Ave.
50-5

Fireplace screen, brass
frame black curtain, 36"
wide x 28" high. New cond.
$20. o.b.o. 856- 8020.1-3

Name

& MATERIALS

For sale, 1 pair 160 Atomic skis; I pair Garmont
ski boots. 856-8941. 50-3

For sale 6 yr. old baby
crib, $20. 18 mth. size snow
suit, $8. 856 - 8888. 1 - 2

Classification of ad

POLE BUILDINGS

38 - 1610 • T J ,

Deluxe Moffat electric 30"
kitchen range, 2 yrs. old never used. $425. 856 5221.
1- 2
Very old unique theatre
chairs, perfect for home,
poolroom or r e c room.
$35. for set of 2. 853 8151 or 856 - 7114.
1-6
Firewood for sale.
8532.
1- 2

856 -

Guernsey milk cow for
sale.
856-2801.
50-2
"P.B.
springing Holstein
heifer, bred Cottonwood
Grandier due Jan. 22. Asking $800. 856 - 7504. 1 - 2
- Moving must sell before
Jan. 31 2 yr. old reg. Appalossa filly $700. or offers. 856 - 8464. 1 - 4
Wanted Appaloosa mare in
foaL
856 - 694a I - 1
For
sale young stock,
Hereford & Charolais heifers and bulla 856 - 8785
Dave Lockhart 1 - 2
For sale 3-1/2 yr. White
Face cow bred A.L
papers. Also to good home
I yr. Whippet free. 856 7471.
1- 2
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3. LIVESTOCK
Wanted - unwanted horses. Will
pay up to $125 per head. Phone
534-1252.
46J722-24

HAULING
Horses or Cattle .
Anywhere
Herd rates

Anytime
856-2801

GOATS: Buck service for
p.b. and grade does. Alpine, Saanen, Toggenburg,
Nubian, La Mancha, topbloodlines Canada, U.S.A.,
England. 8 5 6 - 7939.42-16

BEEF
Custom Cutting
Killing & Hauling
Arranged
856-7616

1965 Ford s/w for sale.
Offers.
856-5322. 49-3

69 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 dr.,
H.T., 351 auto., excel, cond.,
must be seen. 856 - 8930 after
SCRAP
CABS WANTED - 4 p.m.
47-5
See Bradner Salvage. Phone
856-8378.
1-TJF...

6. TOP SOIL
& MANURE

Mushroom manure available at 26275 - 24th Ave.
856-2454.
48-12 1968 Coronet 500 Dodge
440 auto, with p.s., p.b.,
and radials.
Contact L.
Rempel at 856-8830 after
TOP SOIL & PEAT
5 p.m. 50-1835-2
FOR SALE
71 MG Midget, 4 spd, great
Phone 530-3171
shape, new paint ton. cover.
.or 534-1836*•?• 856-8590. 50-1836-2
1968 Chevy p.u.

land pony;
mare, filly
Welsh ponies. Phone 8568190.
48-4

4. POULTRY
Peacocks,
pheasants,
parakeets, ducks, geese,
chickens, rabbits. Our
poultry dressed by order
only.
856-648L
28941
Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove.
48-1807-4
Peacocks,
pheasants,
parakeets, ducks,' geese,
chickens, rabbits. Our
poultry dressed by order
only.
856 - '6481. 28941
Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove.
1 - 1842 - 4
Require immediately, 15
doz. med. eggs weekly to
fill contract 856 - 4254.
1-2
Live roosters, $2. each
(Jan. 16 & 17) Dressed
roasting hens. 62 cents
per lb. (Jan. 21) 169 Columbia Road, Abbotsford.
853 - 3216 or 859 - 9700
1-2

5. GARDEN
PRODUCE

16. SITUATIONS
WANTED
1971 - 14' K&C 50 h,p.
Johnson. Full canvas top
also 1970 Easyloader. Ph. Young man 19 seeks
856-6956.
48-4 employment Own car. Ph
856 - 4885 ask for Dean.
1 - 1852 - 1

Brand new Seagull motor, 10
tvp., must sell - sacrifice - Wanted remodelling, wall
$400. call 856-4448-askfor
papering
and paiting.
Ted.
38-TJ.

1/2 ton

LIMPRIGHT
Reasonable price. 856 with overload, 6 cyL, s
THE MANURE KING] spd overdrive. OLWB radio,
1 - 1843 - T.F.
Outboard motors for sale. 7360.
LTD.
6 tires, runs good. $1,050.
Repair work on all kinds
Chicken and turkey manure;! Phone
856-4993. 50-3
done. Ph. 856-8082. 49-4 Retired. Willing to do reDelivered. 8564438.
*-TBf
1974 6 cyL 245 drop - In motor
$450, 7,000 miles. 856 • 6874.
40 -1642-TJ .

8. HAY
INTER-PROV. HAY
CO. LTD.

14. PETS
VALLEY DOG
TRAINING CLUB

1973 VW sedan for sale. $2,000
856-6255.
45-6

Good quality 1st and 2nd 'cut
Alfalfa and Alfalfa with Brome or
Timothy 'Mix from Alberta. Green
and leafy. Also oat and wheat
straw.

sale.
Phone

$1.75 per
856-5509.

bale.
49-4

THOMPSON HAY & CATTLE COMPANY
ALFALFA
1st, 2nd and 3rd cut By
the bale, ton or load lots.
Deliveries on one ton and
over.
Information available.
856-7843. 1840 256th S t ,
Aldergrove.
1 - 1827 - T. F.

69 Cougar, exc. cond., low
mileage, radial tires. Must
be seen.
$2,500 o.b.o.
856 - 8056. 1 - 4

SUNRISE FARMS
Now has received a Fertilizer
Distributorship, ws are pleased
ko be abletooffer our customlers fertilizer along with our
|hay sales.

1966' Ford S/W. 856 - 8418
1-2

1st, 2nd. and 3rd. cuttings of
EASTERN WASHINGTON or
b.C. INTERIOR alfalfa deliver|ed and stacked In your barn.

BALE SALES
|MON. - SAT. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Alfalfa Bales
$3.00- $5.00
(Straw bale
$2.25 -'$2.50
Blue grass alfalfa mix.,. $5.25
(Volume bale sales at reduced rates.
Eastern Washington straw by
|he trailer load at $55 In the
barn.

OKANAGAN A P P L E S ,
Spartans, Red & Golden
Delicious, Newtons, Winesaps.
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Potatoes, red & white, turnips, tomatoes, carrots,
lettuce, cabbage, onions,
peppers, oranges, bananas. Plus other assorted produce.
Open every
day 9 a.m.
7 p.m. 400
ft north of Fraser Way
on Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove. Phone 856-6068.
4 3 - 2 4 9 5 - T.F.

For sah», 6 pups, $5. each.
856-4083 or 856-4935. 49-4

Purebred Dachshund puppies/ Phone 856-648L 48-4
2 yr. old Yorkshire Terrior
weighs 4 lbs. 856 - 4765.
1-2

1969 Cutlass Supreme, 4
dr., 350 auto., p.s., p.b.,
snow tires, in exceL cond.
$2,000. 856-298a
1-2
73 Torino, $1700 o.b.o.
856 - 8338.
1 - 2
Have 3/4 ton p.u. with 8 ft. box
for hire; also 8 ft, trailer,
reasonable rates. 856 - 4842.
35-TJ.
1967 Mercury 1/2 ton V8
4 spd, very good cond.
C.W. O.H. camper or will
sell separate.
856-6179.
_50-2

For sale vegetables, peas, carrots, potatoes, etc. at the farm
.8524 Bradner Rd. 856.2674.
28- T.F.

853-1887

MACHINERY

10. AUTOMOBILES
(CARS)
For sale 1965 Chev 8 283 motor 2 door Belaire
9 wheels & tires, good
paint job & motor Al. Also
Tarzan H.T. tent trailer.
May been seen at 27264 30 Ave. or phone 856 . ... 1 - 2

Fresh cooked crab. 2690518th Ave.,
Aldergrove.
856-651L
48.TF.5231.
Brown fresh eggs for sale.
856-6535.
50-3

6

Chev
' f. everything In ex.
Pe- S e e at 2167 M a r t l n
S t , Clearbrook.
1 - 6

Z

8na

Day care my home. Large
fenced yard. Vicinity of
240th 81 56th Ave. Phone
530-4843.
50-4

Great Dane puppies, registered
for pet or show. M. Thuler,
1220 - 272 Street, Aldergrove.
856-2252. 44-6

400 Cu. in. GM short block
|Corner of Sumas Way and Hwy. 1 re-built new pump, e t c
Hooker headers for new
74 Chevy Blazer 35a $125. #
856-8848. 50-1838-2
47-1788-TJ.|
1963 Chev. 1/2 ton truck,
6 cyl, 4 spd trans. $450.
9. FARM
o.b.0. . 856-8135. 50-3
BRKJGS 4STRATTON MOTOR
repair, parts. Also V - belts
and pulleys.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-332LS-TJ.

Babysitting, odd jobs. Call
Bonnie at 856-6725.
50-1839-2

75 Pontiac, 17,000 miles,
tan color, vinyl roof, radial Huskys - 1 Siberian 8 mos;
suspens., tuned, radial tir- 1 Malamute 8 1/2 mos;
es, auto, trans., p.b., p.s.,
Dec 2, 11 Malamute
radio, rear defoggers, , bom
pups, discount for early
speakers, elec windows, pickup.
856-6505. 50-2
It br. leather interior.
856 - 8900. 1 - 1855 - 367 Chev Bel Air 4 dr. sedan
auto., $700. or best offer.
856 - 4910. 1 - 1

"ALFALFA"

pair plumbing weekdays.
856 - 2219.
1-2

pies for Xmas.
Order
early.
856-2738. 49-3

SUNRISE FARMS

HAMILTON FARMS

'Custom rotoHUing and landscaping. Reasonable rates. Fh
56-7063.
37-T.F.

13. BOATS

OBEDIENCE CLASSES
1958 Buick for sale, in
very good condition. 856- , Beginners and Advanced
classes start
Thursday,
6619.
48-4
January 8, 1976. 534-65v3
6 1/2 mos. 3/4 quarter
horse filly. Halter train- 1st Cut .,
$70.00 per ton 1967 Impala 4 dr. H.T., or 534-1183 or 596-8106.
48-1817-4
ed. Phone 856-8703. 49-3 2nd Cut
$75.00 per too P.S., P.B. $550. 856 856-6064
5268 after 6 p.m. or weekBorder collie cross pupTwo colts, 11/2 yrs; Shet1- 2
Local hay, no rain, for ends.
DRIEDIGER'S MEATS

John Isaak Backhoe Service.
856-7573.
39-1622-TJ.

7l Mazda-p.u."T2Bo' c c ,
$1100 o.b.o.
856 - 8400
1-2
69 Ford F100, good cond.
$1575. 856 - 2629. 1 - 3
••
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l

Orange & white kitten, 7
wks. old, free to good home.
856 - 8196.
1-1
For sale 1 full grown buck
rabbit, $5. 856 - 7982.
1- 1

Need Immediately! Referenced!
run - smoking, live - In, light
housekeeper -lovingsitter.Substantial remuneration possible.
856 - 8070or530-481L23- T J .
Wanted: people who would llks
to earn $100. to $1,000 per month, part -time outofyour horn?.
For Interview can 856 • 2002,
39 -1623-T J .
Woman wanted for light
houe cleaning one day per
week. 856 - 4595. 1 - 1
• Faculty Position (part time) - 12 pt caps
Instructors to teach accounting in Abbotsford,
Tuesdays and Thursdays
for 15 weeks beginning Jan.
12 for 2-1/2 hours each
evening.
Instructor for a course
in Introductory Data Processing to be taught during the day in Chilliwack
in March.
The program of instruction has been e s tablished and all materials
and texts will be provided.
Assistance will be available to instructors through
the Program Co - ordinator. The College wants the
assistance and participation of the local business
communities; preference
will be given to the residents of the college district who have the appropriate training experience.
Please apply immediately
in writing to:
P. H.
Fuhrman, Co - ordinator
business management program, Fraser Valley College, Box 382, Chilliwack,
B.C.
Phone 792 - 0025.
1 1856 - 1
•

Yorkshire Terriers, Maltese, Chihuahuas, Pomeranians, min. Plnschers 8t
Poodles for sale.
29616
Simpson Road. Free to Greenhouse help wanted for
good home white Shepherd. spring growing season.
1-12
856 - 613L
1-2

//. TRUCKS

•

Fraser Valley Dog Training Classes:
Thursday, January 8,1976
at Matsqui Armouries. 6:30
registration.
Bring your
dog. 7:00 Beginners' Obedience. 8:00 Handling.
9:00 Novice Obedience.
10:00 Advanced Obedience.
Obedience $15. per 10 week
session. Handling $2. per
nite.
For more information,
phone Gay Jarvis 856 8001; Carol - AnnOrr 8531534, or Rene McKay 859 9111.
1 - 1841 - 1

17. JOBS
AVAILABLE

l

67 Dodge, 1/2 ton p.u. V8
auto., good running cond.
Offers. 856 - 6443. 1 - 2
1968 Ford a D . 1/2 ton
truck, new, Ideal P.T.O.
manure spreader, reasonably priced. 856 - 236L
1- 1
1967 Fargo H.D. 2 ton,
grain & cattle box; good
farm truck, 55,000 miles,
$1500. 853 - 1976. 1 - 2

Free puppies to good Mature person only, for
homes. German Shepherd office cleaning in Aldergrove 6 nltes per week.
cross. 853 - 4515.
Must have own v a c Ph
1 - 1845 - 1
853 - 398L About 1-1/2
Purebred Dachshund pup- hrs. per nite.
1 - 1844 - 1
pies for sale. 856 - 648L
1-4

15. R0T0VATING &
LESSONS
TRACTOR WORK CHARLIE BROWN PREOrango Excavating • cat 'and
backhoe work, trenching, escavatlng wens, septic fields,
backfill and light clearing. Ph.
859-7234.
23-U78.T1

SCHOOL - 4-year old afternoon classes starting
January. 1976. For information
„ . , „ „ „ ,call 856-2013 or
48-4
856-2286.
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Openings for 3 year old children Farmer Dell Preschool.
530 - 3920.
47-4
Guitar
instruction, all
styles, also banjo, dobro,
and slide guitar. 856-2649.
49-1825-12

YOGA
Mondays A.M. Fort Langley, starting Jan. 19. 534 7260 and 856 - 7001.
1 r 1853 - 2
Private piano instruction
available for beginners.
856 - 4581.
1 •- 3

Lost small brown terrier
in Langley v i e , named
"Ralphie", has rabies tag
and 1974 Delta l i e 2958.
Reward.
591 - 2474 or
530 - 9895.
1 - 1846 - 1
Found - Licence plate If
954-808. B.C. Pass. Comm
ft 585195L Call at Star office for same. 856-8303.
48-4

4. RENTALS
Furnished basement suite
for rent; also warehouse
and office space on Fraser
Hwy. Also small pony for
sale.
856-5509.
48-4
.•»•

Music
Exp. piano teacher enrol
ling students for private
lessons. 856 - 7808.
1 - 1850 - 2

20. PERSONALS
T.O.P.S. Club will meet at 1:00
pjn. every Thursday In the
0„A>. HaH In Aldergrove. Ph
856-4477.
1-TJ.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
is a fellowship of men and
women ... that solve their
common problem and help
others to recover. Phone
Ross at 856-8571 or Maria
534-2829.
49-1824-TF

Band Available
Country Gold
For
weddings, dances,
etc
Western - Old Time-Rock
V Roll. Phone Walt 856 8810.
1-50

_ !

—,

2 bar. furnished units $60 to
$70 per week. Blue Star Motel,
28044 Fraser Hwy., 856 - 8125.
41-1652-TJ.
For rent, 3br. older house;
large bachelor suite; and
3 br. double-wide mobile
home. Phone 856-8484 bet
9 and 5 p.m.
50-3
Deluxe country suite, avaiL
immediately. References.
Phone
856-7832.
50-2
For rent - Shampooer Aldergrove Hardware, 3147 • 272
Street, Phone 856 • 241L
31 -1436 -T.F.
wanted to renr
Resp. couple with refs.
seeking home & barn on
acreage to rent or lease.
299 - 5094.
1 - 1851 - 4
Urgent 1 or 2 bdr. house
for reliable couple & 1
child.
Reasonable rent
856 - 8519.
1- 1
Small house in good cond,
2 or 3 rooms plus bath.
Wanted to rent Reply to
Box 128, c/o "The Star",
Box 220, Aldergrove, B,C.
1 - 1849 - 1

new tack shop specializing in
quality English equipment-saddlery, grooming, veterinary
preparation, cloths, gift itenu.
Tack 'n Tales, 2980 - 272 St,
Aldergrove, 856-5511. 464785*

25. MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Wanted: Young people from
ages 9 to 19 interested in
joining Otter 4-H Beef
Club. Contact Jeff at 5300377 or Tony at 534-1472.
49-2

USED
10 x 53 •• 2 bdr. front kitchen
12 x 52 - 2 bdr. unfurnished
10' - Tear Drop Tr. Tr.

Swingers dances 1st and 3rd
Saturdays at Aldergrove OAPO
Hall, 273 St, Aldergrove. 46-6

ALDER
M03ILE SAI.tS
Save your bottles! There 26857 Frase.- Hw.„ Aldergrove
will be a pop bottle drive M.D.I., 26016. Phone 856-6903
January 10, 1976, weather Eve. 855 - 6233 or 856 - 4617
1 - 1854- T.F.
permitting, by Brownies,
Guides and Rangers of
Countyline District 49-3 . 27. PROPERTY
Watklns Products. 856-8413.
45-4

22. LOST & FOUND
Lost - 1 pair child's glasses (all plastic) between
Parkside Elem. and the
Ice Arena on Dec 9, 1975.
Please phone 856-2783 or
856-7191.
49-3
Found - ladies wallet, vicinity Fraser Highway,
eastbound bus stop. Apply
at Star office or phone
856-8303 to identify and
claim.
49-3
Small black male Cocker
Spaniel lost Super Valu
area Dec 22. Reward $50.
Vancouver l i e tag. Call
299 - 5094. Information
would be appreciated.
1 - 1848- 1

TOPE DIBECTOBY]

FOR SALE
lit Aldergrove 2.12 acres with
nice building site and creek
across properly. Phone 856 6943.
47-4
10 acres, two houses, water,
power,
telephone.
$31,900.
Site 8 Box 13,
RR 2, Vanderhoof. 49-3
Wanted acreage to rent or purchase. 856 - 8549.
47 - 3
6 br. house, 3 bathrms, 2
fireplaces, on 5 1/2 acres,
year round creek. Phone
856-7507.
50-6

BRADNER
PANORAMA
Gorgeous 10 acres, high rolling
Bradner daffodil belt. 280 deg,
view overlooking trout lake.
Mostly cleared, some tall cedars; fantastic building site.
Principals only. Priced at
$73,500. or offers.

856-6660
36 - 1545 - 1546 - tf.

Professional

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 534-3913
Full line of repair parts and
service-2 mechanics on
duly - Lock and key service
by experienced mechanic large stock on hand

REALTEX
APPRAISALS LTD.

C.J. WATT &
S.M. BUTCHER
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

3089-272nd Street, Aldergrove
Box 26, Ph.: 856-4141

Cameras

NOVA STUDIO

Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired

(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Canada. Hwy.
Langley, B.C. Ph.: 534-5116

Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles

FAST'S SAW SHOP

Sporting goods, toys and cy-.
cles with repairs and accesories.

Ph.: 856-8430
HORST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower &
'small engine repairs.
28728 Fraser Hwy.„Aldergrove

G.S.BISHOP&SON
Hardware
+General Hardware
•China
+Sportlng Goods
+Electrical Fixtures
+Appliances
KEY CtJTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.

Ph. 856-2411

REAL ESTATE APPRAISE!'
20558 FRASER HWY.
LANGLEY

Phone 530-418S
W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist
20368 Fraser Hwy.,

Llnwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9-5:30
CLOSED MONDAY
.Ph. 534-4312

cenTrar
TeleV ision
Repairs on all makes
Hobbies 6t Toys
Lighting
27102 Fr. Hwy. Aldergrove
856-6931

F A M I L Y AFFAIR HEALTH F O O D S
WIDE SELECTION OF HERBS, VITAMINS & BULK FOODS

#114-20216 Fraser Hwy., Langley
(IN SUNDEL SQUARE)
534-5955

KEN-ROD OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SHARP - ROYAL - ROCKWELL

SALES -

SERVICE -

RENTALS

rypewriters-Calculators-Cash Registers-Adding Machine

20350 Logan Ave.

530-0794

Building Contracting

FIREPLACES
Built In or free standing
Do It yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193-56 Ave., Langley
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-6437

24 x 40 -2bdr. Aldergrove Park
12 x 64 - 2 bdr. Chilliwack Park

NEW
12 x 60 - 2 odr. standard aisle
12 v 14 - 2 bdr. reverse aisle
12 x 68 - 3 bdr. -19* living room

17

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
- Custom Built Hones
- Barns - Comercial •
FALK BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
Phone Bus. 859-59H7
or Res. 859-7510

TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential & Commercial
Phone 856 7158 23-TF.

ELECTRICIAN

Jeycee Electric
'A' Licenced

J & J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material.
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720
McFarlane
Excavating Ltd.
Cat work, sand and gravel,
top soIL

Phone 856-6877
41 - 2363-TJ.
- — — •

BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
Choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

" Domestic
Refrigeration
Service"

DRYWALL
DRYWALL
Textured Ceilings
Free Estimates

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

Phone 856-6351

Ph. 530-4790
ftllELieiNDYLTI.
OAI It IUCTKICAL COMTIACTOM

Valley Drywall
Complete boarding and filling
crew. Acoustic ceilings. Free
estimates. Phone 853-1619.
46-16834

Galpin Designs
20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

ANY TYPE WIRING OLD OR NEW
WF. DO OUR BEST
TO PLEASE YOU
REASONABLE 8 5 6 - 6 0 5 5

20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

Ph 534. 6811
Langley

PLUMBING

W£9T & SOiV
PLUMBING & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

Phone 856-7343 .

534-2911

26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

STAR LITE
GLASS & DOOR

CRAMER PLUMBING LTD.

All Types Entrance Units
* Pre- Hung Doors.
All Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192 -CS..Fraser Way
^bJgyford^uWJ^S^

Commercial t Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

HERB MERRIAM

856-2200

27618 - 56 Ave., RR 1. Aldergrove.
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Committee meetings
open to public
Continued from page 2
emergency call number and
dispatch office for police,
fire and ambulance, and a
overall official community
plan for the two municipal,
ities.
De Jong also emphasized
the need for increased industry for local jobs, while
preserving Matsqui's natural beauty and prime
farmland.

Spud Murphy moved that
all committee meetings ex.
cept those related to personnel or property purchase be open to the public
Lamb seconded the motion
and the motion was approved.
Murphy also moved that
the office of Deputy Mayor
be rotated every two months among all members
of council.
This motion was also approved.
• Meeting times will be held
the second Monday at 7:30
p.m. and the fourth Monday at 9:30 a.m. of each
month.
Council then approved the
1976 revenue anticipation
borrowing by - law, which
gives the municipality borrowing power of$6,300,000
at 9.75 per cent interest,
until taxes and government
grants come in next July.
Council also approved retaining Ernst and Ernst as
municipal auditors.

problem due to extremely
high interest rates but r e cent provincial legislation
to
provide
assistance
where debt charges exceed three mills will be of
assistance in the future.
Meanwhile a rate increase
is essential to balance the
1976 budget and a frontage
tax increase from 18 cents
to 25 cents per foot has
been budgeted.
Mclntyre added that reFollowing De Jongs ancent electorate rejection of
nouncement of committee
the roads program and the
and board representative
works yard by - law makes
appointments,
Alderman
an early council meeting
for review of the provisional budgets and planning of
the 1976 Capital Works program necessary.
Last to speak was Mayor
For no apparent reason a
George Ferguson of Ab23 - year - old Fraser
botsford. Ferguson comValley man was dragged
mented that the major i s from his car and beaten
sues facing all government
by an unknown assailant.
were the inflationary spiral
He
sustained multiple
and the need to plan and
abrasions about the face,
manage so that there would
hands and chest and was
be no growth for growth's
awarded $709 in compensake. The release of C sation by the B. C. Workers'
Street from the land freeze
Compensation Board under
was a vital issue, affectthe Criminal Injuries Coming both municipalities and
pensation Act;
pledged to work at coming up with an answer to
Man killed in
The provisional budget as the question of amalgamasingle car accident prepared by municipal tion.
A single vehicle accident treasurer A. B. Mclntyre
revealed a general taxaon Sunday, December 21,
tion mill rate increase of 28. HOMES FOR
1975, claimed the life of
SALE
Donald Lawton, 38, of 35081 6.8 mills which represents
an increase of 16.4 per cent
High Drive, Abbotsford.
to
the
majority
of
property
Lawton's car left Huntingdon Road justeastof Hamm - owners whose assess- 1.27 Ac
ments are frozen. HowPicturesque, 3 bdrm S/L1
Road and collided with a
ever, this increase may be home, exceptionally large
power pole at approximatereduced by budget reductliving rm with gorgeous
ly 1:30 a.m.
ions and by increased procorner fir. /ceiling F.P.
A passenger, Mrs. Katherine Lawton, sustained vincial grants. Increased plus 4 stall barn, feed &
serious injuries and was home - owner grants may tack bldgs, white wooden
also provide some relief to fence all around. Immed.
transferred from M.S.A.
home - owners from the possession.
Asking only
Hospital to Royal Colincreasing burden of mun$64,500. Between Alderumbian, New Westminster.
grove and Langley.
Don Lawton was formerly icipal taxation.
Mclntyre cited the watersales manager of Sunrise
works fund as a serious 4.475 Ac
Toyota Ltd.
On 264 Street near 401 cosy & clean 4 bdrm. home
TOO LATE
(3 up) plus extra 1 bdrm.
home on property ideal for
TO CLASSIFY
For sale 8" table saw, $85. inlaws.
Phone me for
Wanted used Fluorescent further details.
fixtures.
Also lapidary
BALE SALES
grinding equipment, e t c . 5 Ac
Mon. - Sat 8 a.m. - 5p.m. 856 - 285L
1- 2
For the VERY FUSSY buyAlfalfa Bales. $4.00-$5.25
er who wants quality and
Straw Bales
$3.00 Boys skates size 12, Daoust recognizes it when he sees
SUNRISE FARMS-18ptcap brand, 10 mths. old., $13.
it.
Well, HERE IT IS!
Corner
of Sumas Way Also size 9, $5. Baby
A six month old beauty
and Hwy. 1
buggy, crib, new mattress,
3 bdrm. post & beam ranreasonable.
856 - 2480.
cher. Located near Ross
1- 2
6 Zero on Matsqui's fin.
1 - I860- T.F.
est soil, level, cleared,
1
gentle
black
white
face
fenced & cross fenced. P.S,
67 Meteor, p.s., p.b., radio,
phone for further vital parp. win., p. seats., good cow, milking, 3-1/2 yrs.
to freshen in August, $300.
ticulars.
tires, vinyl top, $9D0o.b.o. 856 - 2269.
1- 4
856-5493
1-2
Only $47,000
Ducks, Alpine nanny goat,
Aldergrove's best buy for
Must sell 1 only. 65 Chev. Pomeranian pups. 858 the money. Check & com.8 Automatic OR 65 Pont. 4083.
1- 4
pare and you'll agree that
6 Automatic Your choice.
this solid 3 bdrm. home
$495. 856 - 8924.
Must sell 11 yr. Palamlno with 2 extra finished bdrms
1- 2
mare. Best offer. 856 down will pleasantly sur6257.
1-1
prise you. Only 3-1/2 yrs
8 wk. old Siamese kittens
with shots. 856 - 2825. Boiling fowl from clean old & very close to ALL
conveniences. Call now for
1- 1
farm.
$.25 each. 28278
financial assistance.
McTavlsh Rd. 856 - 7688
Mature, dependable woman
1- 3
Investors!
to help one day a week
Want c o m m e r c i a l ? . . . we
with household duties. 856Found Black female Lab. have the finest piece of
8525.
1- 2
cross, approx. 6 mos. old. property right in the heart
856 - 8867.
1- 1
beat of Aldergrove. Come
Efficient part - time s e and see . Ralph Callen
cretary needed In N. BradLost male Doberman, 1-1/2 or myself at the office for
ner area. Perfect for the yrs.
"Toby", Langley woman who is not ready Aldergrove area. Reward. further details.
to retire. German an as- 856 - 5024.- 1 - 1
Mary Lewis 859 - 8527
set. Apply in writing, state
education, experience and
Sabil
Realty 856 - 2577
expectation to Box 129, c/o Freezer space available
530
- 7147 Toll Free
for
rent.
Suitable
for
"The Star", Box 220, Aldergrove. 1-1861-1862-2 meats, vegetables, e t c
1 - 1847 - 1
Call 856 - 2315. 1 - 8

Victim
compensated

Taxes
increase

SUNRISE FARMS

853-1887

320 acres Northern Alberta, good well, buildings,
105 acres under cultivation.
853 - 6650.
1- 4
3 bdr. full basement home, 12M
sq. ft. on Vi acre with TJ shaped driveway. 856 - 6197.
47-3

1 ACRE
Country living is great in
this 3 bdr. quality - built
family home with in - law
suite in full basement.
Quiet street but close to
all amenities in Alder
grove. Asking $66,500 OR
a 3 bdr. full basement on
larger lot, city water, asking $49,900.

Business
Services
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Meet New Friends And
Earn Money Calling On
Fuller Brush Customers
In Your Spare Time.
New Catalogue Now Available.
For
More
Information Write:
Fuller
Brush Company
c/o Mr. T. Diamond
323 Chetwynd Drive
R. R. 3
Kamloops, B.C.
1 - 2721 - 4

Attention
landowners

If you own bush property I
have an offer you can't refuse. I need young alder trees
SPANISH
for making spools. I do the
work and you get paid for doing
RANCHER
and getting rid of use3 bdr. in the Fort, w. to w, nothing
less wood. Interested please
carpets, quiet cul - de - call 856-7944 after 6 p.m.
sac,
close to schools.
$46,500.
See these with
In Time. Dressmaking,
Marie
Whitfield, 856 - Stitch
drapes. All repairs and altera5024, Lie 3774, Titus tions. Reasonable. Phorw856Realty 581 - 5221.
4009.
24 - TJF.
1 - 1857 - 1858 - 1859 - 1
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
Commercial and residential.
29 AUCTIONS
Phone 530-3998. 7-I126.TJ.

VERY GOOD SELECTION
OF FINE OLD
EUROPEAN FURNITURE
-alsoLivingroom,
Diningroom
and Bedroom
Suites,
Chrome Sets',
Refridger.
ators,' Gas A
Electric
Stoves,
Easy
Chairs,
Dryers,
Washing Machines, Beds,
Office
Furniture.

AUCTION SALES EVERY
TUESDAY AT 10 A.M.
Tools, Furniture,
Sundries, etc.
SATISFACTION OR
MONEY REFUNDED.

FROST AUCTION LTD.
33253 STH FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD
Phone: 853-1561

BUSINESS
SERVICES
Mcnirch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pump3 for
sale. Service on all pumps,
large or smell. Plastic pipe
ad planhlng supplies. Call
murphy and waketleld
32394 South Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-33211-T J .

Will build all types of fences.
Complete installation. Free
Estimates. 856-8015.
"7-24
.,

SAND - GRAVEL
TOPSOIL - FILL
MIKE McFARLANE
EXCAVATING LTD.

856-6877
Central Valley Plumbing. New
homes, alterations and general
repair work. licenced muchante and reasonable rates. Ph
856-2704.
43-635-TJF.
Interior and Exterior painting.
Frank Bond - If you want the
finest. 856-6874.
36-1540-U.

SNOW REMOVAL
Excavating and Backhoe.
Also levelling. No Job too
small Otter Power Digging.
Phone 856-6959.
49-1830-TF

30. FUEL
Shavings for sale. Economy
Shavings Ltd, Phone John Deacon at 856-4509.37-948 • TJF.

Sawdust it Shavings
DRYWALL
4 & 6 unit dump & blower
•FINISHING
& SPRAYTEX CEILINGSTRIPLE B TRUCKING
(1974
Ltd.)
FALK BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
PH- 856-6359 T.F.
Phone Bus. 859-59U7
or Res.' 859-7510 BUILDING SUPPLIES

PUMPS PIPE
IRRIGATION
Installations
& Trenching

AD types ot siding at reasonable rates; for free estimate
call evenings only 584 - 5567.
25-1256-T.F.

LONGLIFE
PENT*TREATED

CPI Equipment Ltd
21869- 56th Ave.,
Langley
ph.530-1614

Service Mechanical
PLUMBING &
HOT WATER HEATING
28661 McTAVISH ROAD,
MT. LEHMAN, B.C.

Phone DAN: 856-8609

Pointed and capped In bundle
lots. Small lots slightly higher.
2" x 7 ft. H99 cents, 300 bundle
2>/4" to 3 x 7 ft., L30 ea.,
150 bundle;
3" x 7 ft. L55 ea., 130 bundle;

m" to 4" x 7 ft. L85 ea.,

80 bundle;
4" to 5" x 7 ft. 2.15 ea,;
60 bundle;
5" to 6" x 8 ft. 3.10 ea.,
40 bundle;
Wire, gates, Ralls.

2 6 2 5 0 FraserHwv
Aldergrove B.C.
Phone 856-4096.

36 -UC|
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YOUR EYES SHALL BE OPENED,
SAYS RETIRING MAYOR
MURRAYVILLE - In his
farewell speech to council
here as well as constituents
throughout Langley district, former Mayor George Preston warned one
week ago that "your eyes
shall be opened".
In a parable, comparing
planners to firefighters
and planning to firefighting, Preston said the
former were often scorned
because of the lack of
glamor and excitement attached to the latter.
"I suggest agreatnumber
of elected officials do not
do their homework in the
first place, do not plan
well, and try to make
heroes of themselves fighting unnecessary 'fires in
the present," he said.
Preston also said the NDP
- Introduced agricultural
land reserve legislation
has been the "most difficult to interpret and administer . . . and we all
have suffered some measure because of its implication." But he added
that it "is necessary for

humanity and probably
hereto stay".
Preston said the community should not be allowed to grow "as a result of spot zoning created
by selfish interest people
or selfish interest elected
officials who are not in contact with the community
they serve."
For the new council he had
this warning:
"I trust
(they) will try to realize
their responsibility of being policy makers and get
away from the nuts and
bolts problems that can be
better handled by professional staff.
"Fortunately for the community Langley district has
a capable and competent
staff ready and willing to
do their job to the best
of their ability."
Preston also hinted at a
political comeback at some
later date with the final remark: "I shall surface
again."
He was defeated by Mayor
George Driediger- in the
November 1975 elections.

at
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by Rudy Langmann

A Happy McGeer
to everyone
It is probably no mere and become like used car
chance that the new pro- salesmen."
vincial minister of educaThat is - apparently —
tion was also named chair- what less than three weeks
man of the board of, the of association with others
NDP's proudest child,' the of the breed can do to a man.
Insurance Corporation of
•*•
B.C.
The good doctor, if not
I am astounded and mildchosen for his prowess in ly shocked to hear that the
adding up figures - which 10 cent surcharge which
was proved beyond a doubt former Premier Dave Barbefore the election when a rett placed on a gallon of
Vancouver journalist cor- gasoline is not going to be
rected his arithmetic - is remo'.'ed and returned to
presumably fair to med- the motorist now that Social
dling good in the other two Credit has made good their
"R's" and now he is try- promise that it will not be
ing to educate us all.
used to subsidize ICBC.
"Go thee and sell thy
***
cars," he tells British Columbians, who are un- And I am also bewildered
fortunate enough not to be- by .McGeer's assurance
long to the same economic that what ICBC needs now
class as himself and who is a larger board of difurtherrnore were foolish rectors. This from a polenough to vote him into of- itician presently belonging
fice.
to a party that promised us
What Pat McGeer really faithfully to deliver less
means with the remark is government
undoubtedly: "Go thee all
Ah, well, that's only two

promises down the tube so
far. There are still lots
to go . . .
***
"I am a politician; I am
an idiot," said Mark Twain,
adding: "But I repeat myself."
He also opined, "There
is no distinctively native
American criminal class
except congress."
His words can easily be
adapted.

*••
Did you know?
Nice Salary.
Did you know that Premier
Bill Bennett receives a salary of $52,000 per year;
and that his executive assistant - who also happens
to be his brother - in - law receives a salary of
$36,432 per year.
- Adaptation from B. C.
Social Credit Unity News
(Nov. - Dec 1975).

Meetings at nite. minus business
MURRAYVILLE . - The
citizens of Langley will
again get a chance to attend meetings of council
here, even if they are working normal daytime hours.
. Starting immediately, the
last meeting of every

<">' RADONS
Livestock Hauling

856-8627
Oldest " H " plate in The Valley

TRY OUR PRICES!
• Work shops
• Warehouses
• Processing plants
• Bulk storage

PRESI IGE

• Heavy gauge steel

COMFQRT

• Pre-engineered
widths 4. lengths
• Extra large doors
• Good deliveries

SAFETl
ECON O

MY

Please lend
formation

DEPENDABILITY

more in-

Nftmp

PERFORM A NCE

Address

;

PAUL FORTIN
859-7137

Motor O.ol.n lie. No. D-1038

Start the new year oM tight . . Trade in that undcpendable old let
of wheels now. I've got Ihe economy package your family can afford.
Make 1976 oven b e t t e r w i t h a new o r used T o y o t a !

SUNRISE TOYOTA LTD.
NEXT TO A S W ON SOUTH FRASER WAY, MIQTjMgD

Ph°P.e no.

UNITED AGRI
SYSTEMS LTD.
12177 103A Ave.
Surrey, B.C.
Phonecollect
5085994.5

COMPUTE
AUTO

month will continue into "regular proceedings in
evening sittings to allow other municipalities ' and
constituents
with that taxpayers who are dayproblems, complaints or time workers should have
simply interest to attend. the chance to attend.
Regular council meetings Agreeing with Brooks'
will otherwise continue as point of view were Aid. Dan
long established, the se- Kitsul and new council
cond and last Mondays of member Aid. Jim Lee.
Lee said the question had
each month being set aside
for this purpose and will been raised several times
commence as usual at 2 during the political camo'clock in the afternoon. paign preceedlng the NoThe last monthly meeting vember civic elections.
will adjourn after normal
Aid. Bill Blair on the
business and reconvene at
7:30 in the evening for other hand claimed that
when evening meetings
public attendance.
were tried before they
There were arguments for proved
attract no great
and against the re - in- followingto and
many times
troduction of evening ses- councilmen came
back in
sions when councilors met the night to "sit and
look
for the statutory meeting at one another".
last Monday afternoon.
He also said that electAid. Art ,Brooks said
evening meetings were ed representatives were
"not as sharp at night"
which remark brought
some merriment from
ITEMS POSTPONED other
councilors.
MURRAYVILLE- A numbBlair's greatest objecter of business items were ion, however, was that for
postponed when council met regular council meetings
here Monday afternoon for the presence of various
the statutory inaugural members of the senior
meeting of the year.
municipal staff is a must,
New members of council and council could hardly
had not as yet familiar- expect these people to work
ized themselves with the overtime, he said.
issues at hand and the finAid. Jock Lindsay said
al readings of the district's Lee's proposal for comnew dog tax and dog pound plete evening time meetbylaw as well as the North ings to give the audWest Langley sewerage ience the opportunity to
system bylaw were tabled follow all council proceto next Monday's meeting. edings was "one of those
Approved at the first things that looks good on
meeting of the year was a paper but Is not practical."
temporary borrowing byCouncilors finally agreed
law authorizing the district on the compromise wheremunicipality to borrow up by one meeting a month will
to $4 - million pending re- be held at night, excepting
ceipt of taxes.
regular business.

»opX VIO**

W*B

• I C B C AUTO G L A S S I N S T A L L A T I O N S :

j MODELS8

FREE EST.MATES j

IDONS AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP LTD.I

•2744 1 FRASER HWY. A f i f i
O C O i i
ALDERGROVE
O t f O ' f i «J«F^t j

LANGLEY CHRYSLER
LTD.
19977 Fraser Hwy., at 200 St.,
Langley Phone 534-5355
DEALER LICENCE NUMBER 4733
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Alderman opposes sign bylaw
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MURRAYVILLE - The
final approval of anew sign
control bylaw for Langley
district would mean that
"nobody will hang out a
sign anymore," Aid. Dan
Kitsul claimed in council
here Monday afternoon.
Bylaw was approved by

other council members who
said that a sign control bylaw had always been in
force in the district.
However, Kitsul said new
by law no. 1501 was so restrictive that it would literally prevent any business
from hanging out a shingle.

The best to you
from Palm.
Cottage
PHLM
Cheese.

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

TERM DEPOSITS
Three Langley district
aldermen were sworn in
with new Mayor George

Driediger at inaugural
meeting in Murrayville
municipal
hal Monday

afternoon. They are (left
to right) Art Brooks, Jim
Lee and Jock Lindsay.

New faces on some committees
MURRAYVILLE - Bill
Tombrink and Fred Pepin
are the expected new member s who are likely to serve on the Aldergrove town
planning committee.
Other committee members are Fred Dams, Les
Williams and Walter Makela.
The Aldergrove utilities
committee for 1976 is expected to be made of old
members Ernie Bird, Joe

Breier, Jim Ferguson,
Makela," and Cliff Watt.
Langley district's advisory planning commission will likely be made up
from the following appointed members: Bob Hubbard,
Bill Mufford, Eric Bysouth, Alec Hope, Ed
Hibbs, Norm Smith, Den
Christie, Jack Ayrd, Dr.
Al Anderson, Bryce Collins, and Don Kirkby.
Recreation

commission

will also see some new
faces, the commission
likely made up of the following
members: Ed
Hibbs, Trudy Cuthbert,
Bob Logan, Bryce Collins, Ralph Barichello,
Ron Harrower and Ross
Jewell.
No appointments were
made Monday as council
members decided to hold
the final decision over until
meeting next Monday afternoon.

in multiples of $1,000
6 Months 1 Year
3 Year
5 Year
-

8'/2%
9%
9'/2%
10%

OPEN Tues. to Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday • 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

OFI CREDIT UNION

Now here is a bargain

3528 248 St.,
Aldergrove
856-2558

2941272 St.,
Aldergrove
856-7724

Build your dream home here

A 3 bedroom non - basement home on over 4.77 acres only $38,500. Phone JAN VANDEN5 acres of land all cleared and in grass. END at 530 - 7022/856 - 2574 or eves at
Asking price only $56,000. Hurry, this won't 856 - 468a
last. Phone JAN VANDENEND at 530 - 7022
- 856 - 2574 or eves at 856 - 4680

Everything here

A quality 3 bedroom home 1 year old over
1600 sq. ft Fire- place in living room and
family room. Double carport Quality floor
coverings. Built in dishwasher. All this in
an area of new homes. Underground wiring
and streetlighting plus a view of the North
Shore Mtns. and golf course. Asking $71,600.
Call DICK FUNNELL at 530 - 7022 / 856 2574 or eves at 856 - 7253.

Room with a view
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
5 acre mini dairyfarm
Fenced and cross fenced. 30 x 40 dairy
barn with stanchions & new silo. Milk house
with 300 gallon tank. Second barn for hogs
or chickens. 1260 sq. ft. home. Asking
$85,000. Phone JAN VANDENEND at 530 - 7022
r 856 - 2574 or eves at 856 - 468a

1,500 sq. ft deluxe rancher on 1 acre with
an unsurpassed view of the North Shore
Mountains. All fenced with a 2 stall barn.
F.P. $79,50a To view call KEN MACDONELL
at 856 - i 574 / 530 - 7022 or eves at 531 - 4237.

Room to grow
5 full acres, offering country living & fresh
air, is all yours in this 3 year old 1,344 sq.
ft home. Newly redecorated and carpetted,
basement partially finished. F.P. $81,500.
See it soon with KEN MACDONELL at 856 2574 - 530 - 7022 or eves at 531 - 4237.

Start the year right
Nice 3 bedroom non - basement home on
1/2 acre all appliances and drapes included.
Only
$48,900 full price. Phone JAN
VANDENEND at 530 - 7022/856 - 2574 or
eves at 856 - 4688

10 acre mini farm
Complete with a small lake, numerous fruit
trees, and several out buildings plus a 1200
sq. ft. basement style home with 4 bedrooms.
F.P. $85,900. For more information call
KEN MACDONELL at 530 - 7022 / 856 2574 or eves at 531 - 4237.

1,300 sq. ft with 6 ft crawl space. 3 bedrooms with ensuite. Number one construction
and finishing. Large lot with good view.
$50,300. For more information please call
GENE BARFOOT at 856 - 2475 / 530 - 7022
or eves at 856 - 8403.

Executive rancher-almost 5 acres
2,000 sq. ft home, grand piano size living
room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, den (could
be 3rd bedroom) large covered deck. 3
stall horsebarn. Asking $119,900. See it
with JAN VANDENEND at 856 - 2574 / 530
7022 or eves at 856 - 468a

Free Evaluation-Without Obligation

REALTY LTD.
27134 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove Ph. 856-2574 or 530-7022

